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STOVES!

The Ja.il Committee for the County of Middlesex will receive sealed proposals to supply
the Court House, Jail and County Offices with
vcoal (100 tons, more or less), of best'Lehigh
Egg, Stove and Nut. Proposals will tie received "by either of the committee up to three
o'clock, P. St., on SATURDAY, OCTOBEB
7th, when they will meet in the Cotmty Collector's office, at that time, to award the contract.

STOVES !
STOVES !'

T. N. AOKBK,
J. MCCEELIS,

ALL VARIETIES OP STOVES

J. N. BEKBINE,
o05

Obituary.

The Lillies of the Field,

Mrs. Jane Dorerous, a well-known resident
of this place, died at her residence on Tuesday, having suffered intensely for months
from that terrible disease—a cancer. Mrs.
Doremus was born in Woodbridge, we believe
in the same house in which she died, and
was a daughter of Joseph Barron and a sister !
of the late Thomas Ban-on. She married
Mi'. Doremus, a merchant of Newark, N. J.,
early in life, and removed to that city. Subsequently, Mr. and Mrs. Doremus moved to
Jamaica, L. I., where they remained until the
death of Air. Doremus, which occurred about
twenty years ago. At his death Mrs. Doremus
returned to her native town, where she resided
up to the time of her death.
Mrs. Doremus was in her sixty-eighth year,
and, until confined to her room and bed by
the painful illness which resulted in her
death, was an active, energetic lady, exercising personal supervision over the affairs, not
only of her household, but of the farm as
well. She transacted all her own business,
and possessed executive abilities far in excess
of most women.
She was formerly a member of the Presbyterian Church, and connected herself with the
Congregational Church at the date of its organization.
The funeral services will be held at her lute
residence, at 1:30 o'clock p. in., to-day,
(Thursday) and the remains will be interred
in the burying-ground of the Presbyterian •
Church.

(Mission Band) of the Presbyterian church,
held then- regular monthly meeting at the residence of Joel Meliek, Jr., on Wednesday
evening of last week. There -was a fair attendance in spite of the unfavorable appearance
of the weather, and the evening passed very
pleasantly with the aid of music, games and
singing. A number of honorary members
were added to the roll, and the Treasurer reports that she received—a whole handful of
nioney. These "Lilies" are not like those
mentioned in the Scriptures, for they do "toil"
—whether they "spin" or not, we have not
been able to discover.
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CQHTEACT FOR GOAL.

JAMES BISSETT.
STJITABLE FOE

PAKLOES,

H. BARTHOLOMEW

DISTSG ROOMS,

HAILS,

BEDKOOMS, &C.
fhas removed to the

Also, a full line of

Cooking Stoves

formerly occupied by him,

GEEEK STREET,
•ADJOINING MASONIC HALL,

Ranges.

•wliere will be found a full assortment of

;Sioves, Ranges, Tin-Ware?

All Stoves and Ranges

LAMPS, CHIMNEYS,

purchased at this establishment put up in the
very best manner, without any extra charge.

AND

House Furnishing Goods

STOVES,

IN GENERAL.

FURNANCES,

TTJENAOES OP AST PATTESK OBTAINED AND

PUT UP AT SHOET HOTICE,

RANGES, & C

PLUMBING AND ROOFING
Done in the best manner and with the
Best Materials.

EXCHANGED ASD BEPAIEED.

I would especially ^all attention tn

IO
Beguliited to suit the times.

HOT C

a, B4 i l p t f

A New. First-Class

ftansre.

All are requested to call and examine be?rc purchasing elsewhere.
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Hot i-urn-t, eiH-iiigiitt/ Siu-'T',

if'-nrih,

Tlliiwtiintrd

Pnviahlr \

I'rmit. rlhih-'-rl-**

JtLOBERT HUMPHREYS,

'

Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.
Flrst-clas.1 fitihii!. Kirklr-jilntfl

Knobs.

in Directory.
TOWNSHIP OFFICERS,

CHEAPEST EAHGE IH MAEKET.
I.'ALL AND EXAMINE.

Asssesvsov—Jotham Coddington.
Collector—James E. Berry.
Town Clerk—Ephraiin Cutter.
|" William H. Berrv, President.
„.vi
i Nathan E. Mead" Klerk.
., - ""tt
.' William E. Pink,

(..(juiiiiiu.^-, -,J o s i a h

•Thankful for past favors I would respect-

Is". II. BABTHOLO3IEW.
\rALIJABLE FARM
FOB

A RARE CHANCE
The Farm known as the

"ELLIS FREEMAN FARM,"
containing

Jstl

AT

^ O R, E S S
of land, situated

MBKGbO PAEK 3

• on the line of the Pennsylvania Baiiroad, one
mile from Metnchen and half a mile from the
Menlo Park Depot, is offered

AT PRIVATE SALE.
It fronts the Baiiroad for 1500 feet, and is
mapped out into about 1000 City Lots, suitable for

DWELLINGS OR MANUFACTORIES.
There is also

.A GROVE OF ABOUT SIX ACRES
AND

PLENTY OF JFBUIT TBEE5.

On the premises is
A. LARGE DWELLING B.OVSU,
with commodious outbuildings, all in good
repair. The Farm is well watered.
JHenlo Park is finely located, and vapidly
iinproving, a number of dwellings and factories having been erected there recently.
The map con be seen and further particulars obtained at
N. MOONEY'S Keal Estate Office,
86 Irving St., Bah way, N. J.
4

JOHNSON'S

Select School for Boys,
COMBINATION EL4JLL,
PEETH AMBOY, N. J.
BET. B. P. JOHNSON announces to the
public that his Select School for Boys will
open on the first Monday in September next.
Acknowledging Ms indebtedness to his j>atrons of t i e past, he promises by close per•sonal attention to the duties devolving upon
aim, to merit future favors.

a

Cutter.

[ Isaac Inslee, Jr.
Chosen I Ellis B. Freeman,
r ^ h o U ^ . 1 Randolph Coddington.
llEi.iGiors SEBVICES.

rr.iaiiYiiiiiiA.N-—Eev. J. M. McNulty. Pastor; Services, 10:30 A. M., and 7:45 "P. M.;
Sunday School, 2:45 P. M.; Prayer Meeting,
Friday, 7:45 P. M.
METHODIST—Bev. S. J. Morris, Pastor; Services, 10:30 A. M.', and 7:30 P. M.; Sunday
School, 2 P. M.: Prayer Meeting, Wednesday,
7:30 P. M.
EPISCOPAL—Bev. J. E. Ingle, Bector; Services, 10:30 A. M., and 4 P.M.; Sunday
School, 3 P. M.
CONGBEGATIONAUST—Bev. S. L. Hillyer,
Pastor; Services, 10:30 A. 11, and 7:30 P."M.:
Sunday School, 2:30 P. M.; Prayer Meeting, j
Wednesday, 7:30 P. M.
POST OFFICE BEGULALIONS.

Office Hours—From 7 A. M., to 9 P. M.
Mails Arrive—7.50 A. M., and 6 P. M.
" Close—7 A. M., and 4 P. M.
M. A. BROWS, Postmaster.
ASTERICUS LODGE, NO. 83, F. & A. M.

W. M.—Howard Valentine.
S. W.— C. W. Anness.
J. TV.—David Noe.
Treas.—E, 3Sf. Valentine.
Sec.—Samuel I."Anness.
S. D.—L N. HarnedS. D—D. W. Brown.
Chaplain—T. G. Alvrard.
Sr. M. C.—3. C. Vanderveer.
J. M. C—David A. Flood.
Tiler—Charles Mintel.
Number of members, 50.
Meets first, third and fifth Tuesday evenings of each month.
Adjonmed till the first Tuesday in September.
E, NO. 20, I. O. OF G. T.
W. C. T.—John Treen, Jr.
W. V. T.—Miss Maggie Gilnian.
W. Sec—Mrs. Geo. V. Kelly.
W. F. Sec.—Thomas Groves.
W. Treas.—Miss Nellie Ensign.
W. Chap.—Horace Drake.
W, 51—H. B. Mawuey.
TV. L G.—Frank Bomaine.
W. O. G.—Geo. W. Dally.
P. W. C. T.—S. P. Noe.Lodge Deputy—John HalL
County Deputy—G. W. Dally.
Number of members, 51.
Meets every Thursday night.
S. V. Hollister, of Elizabeth, and formerly
of this yjlace, has obtained the sub-contract
for the woodwork to be used in the construction of the Ban-on Library.

No. 26.

MATETMONIAI,.—Miss Mary Lewin Thomas,
daughter of Mr. W. G. Thomas of this city,
was married on Tuesday, at 3 o'clock P. M.,
at the church of Dr. Chapin on Fifth Avenue,
New York, to Mr. Alexander Smith of Yonkers,
N. Y. The wedding was a very quiet one, no
cards being issued, and only the immediate
relatives and friends being present.
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Obituary.

David Brainerd Hunt, M.D., whose death
occurred on Monday of last week in the city
THE NEW TICKET AGENT.—Mr. G. F . Jenof New York, in consequence of having swalnings, of Jersey City, has been installed as
lowed two plum pits, was a native of this
ticket agent at the depot of the Pennsylvania
place, being born in 1846. and a son of Bev.
Baiiroad, vice C. W. Greene, dismissed. Mr.
Holloway W. Hunt, for many years pastor of
Jennings, who is a competent operator, will
the Presbyterian Church of this place. Afhave charge of the telegraph office, and we
ter pursuing a course of preparatory study
understand that the office of the New Jersey
at the schools of his own town and at the
Express Co. will be transferred to the depot,
Irving Institute, Tarrytown, N. Y., he entered
and will also be under his charge. The genthe Freshman class at Princeton College in
tleman has our well-wishes for his success
the fall of 1862, from which he graduated
among us, and we trust that he will manage
with honor in the summer of 1866. After
the express business as well, and as acceptagraduating he taught school for one year at
bly to the people, as ' 'William" has done in
Bridgeton, and subsequently studied medithe past.
cine with his brother, Dr. E. M. Hunt, and at
M. JE. Sabbath School.
the Columbia Medical College, New York
A Quarterly Beview of the Sabbath S.ehool
city, from which he graduated in due course,
Lessons, under the Berean System, was held
and spent the three succeeding years studying
in the M. E. church, on Sunday evening last.
• at Berlin, Breslau and Vienna under the
Bev. S. J. Morris, the pastor, gave two blackmost eminent Professors, perfecting himself
board exercises, subjects "Wisdom" and "Innot only in hospital practice, but in German
Sudden Deaths.
temperance." Mr. S. Frazee made a short
literature as well. He settled as a practitioner
Mrs. Armstrong, an old resident of this
address on the "Doctrines of the Lessons."
in New York in 1873, being connected with
place, and widow of John Armstrong, was
A catechism review of the school was had, the staff of Mt. Sinai Hospital, and a visiting
found dead at her residence on Main street,
physician to one of the dispensaries.
on the afternoon of Friday last. She had Bev. Mr. Morris acting as teacher and questioner. The exercises were interspersed with
For the past three years he has been associbeen ailing for some weeks past, and had
singing by the school, and the meeting was
ated with Dr. Elliot of New York, as his
been visited the day before by Dr. S. E. Freeboth pleasant and satisfactory to all present.
assistant, and resided with him during nearly
man, who, however, did not notice any change
of all that time. During the illness of Comfor the worse in her condition.
Mrs. Andermodore Vanderbilt, Dr. Hunt was called to
Personal.
sen, living in a part of the same house, not
attend him in the capacity of chemist, and
Dr. John C. Barron was in town on Monseeing anything of Mrs. Armstrong during
when the Commodore's illness was so serious
day, and favored us with a call. He has rethe forenoon of Friday, made known the fact
turned to his city residence from Bed Bank, i as to require the constant attention of Drs.
to the neighbors, and upon entering the room
Elliot and Lindsay, Dr. Hunt attended their
where he has occupied a cottage during the
she was found-lying dead upon the bed. Dr.
patients. .
summer, and is looking remarkably well—atVoorhees, of New Brunswick, the County
In College he was a hard-working student,
tributable, of course, to the sea breezes, and
Physician, made an examination of the body
and commanded the respect and esteem of
wholesome Jersey air.
on Saturday morning, giving it as his Opinhis instructors, while at the same time he was
ion that death resulted from a settling of waBev. George C. Lucas and family have been
universally popular with the members of his
ter about the heart. The funeral services took
spending the last two months in Philadelphia.
own, and the other classes. His genial, hearty
place on Sunday afternoon at the M. E .
B. Allen Maxwell, formerly local editor and
manner, force of character, and close attention
chnreh, Bev. S. J. Moms officiating, after
foreman of the Bridgeton Chronicle, is spend- to the profession of his choice have won for
which the body was interred in the bun-ing
a few days in our village.
him hosts of warm friends and genuine adground, attached to the Church, Mrs. Armmirers. In him his family have lost a loving
strong was about sixty years of age, and leaves
LIST OF LETTEES EEMAINISG IN WOODEEIDGE
| son and brother, society a Christian gentlea family of seven children, all grown.
POST OFFICE, October 1st, 1S76.—Biel, Mrs.:
man, and the profession one of the most
Briggs, A Chas Capt; Billman, Phillipp; Creapromising members.
Patrick Murphy, a laborer in the employ of
i mer, Mrs: Connolly, Hugh; De Knight, JenThe funeral services were held at the resiMr. Brady, near 'SYoodbridge Landing, was
I nie Mrs; Dunham, D Mulford; Dole, Bridget,
dence of his brother, Dr. E. II. Hunt, and
found dead in his bed on Saturday morning I 3; Eppert, George; Freeman, Nathaniel Capt;
were attended by a large number of friends
last. He had been suffering with the chills, . Foster, Hattie Miss; La Boche, Carl: Matson,
and relatives. Bev. Dr. Dufneld of Princeton
and -went to bed on Friday night feeling quite i John; Snow, Edick; Voorhees, Mamie Mrs.
College, and Bev. Mr. Scribner of Plainfield
ill. Dr. E. B. Freeman made an examination
Persons calling for any of the above please
conducted the services, and a short address
of the body and gave a burial permit; the
say "advertised."
M. A. SHOWN. P. M.
was made by John Cowan, Esq., a lawyer of
funeral took place on Sunday afternoon.
Baltimore, and a classmate of the deceased.
PEIMAEY MEETING.—At the Democratic priTemperance Lecture.
mary meeting held on Tuesday evening, A.
Mr. Elihu H. Bopes, Editor of the ElizaTILDEN AND HEXDKICKS.—The Democracy
W. Jones was chosen Chairman, and Ephraim
bethport Register delivered an address upon
and others favoring the election of Tilden and
Cntter, Secretary. A. W. Jones, N. Phillips
"Temperance," in the M. E. church, on
Hendricks assembled, pursuant to call, at
and.T. Whalen were elected delegates to the
Thursday evening, under the auspices of the
Bobins' Hall, on Wednesday evening, the
County Convention, and J. C. Cutter, B. Finn,
Woodbridge Lodge, No. 20, I. O. of G. T.
27th ult, Mr. H. L. B. Van Dyck made a
Jr. and J. Budd to the Assembly Convention.
The church was comfortably filled, and the
short address,- and was followed by Judge
On motion, the chairman was authorized to
audience manifested their interest in the subWilliam B. Bankin of Jersey City, who spoke
call the next primary meeting.
ject by the close attention paid to the speaker
for an hour on the questions of the day. The
throughout the entire lecture. Bev. S. J.
Judge is an eloquent, forcible talker, and his
HAYES AXD WHEELEK. —A call was issued by
Morris presided, and introduced the lecturer
speech was received with hearty applause.
the Bepublican Executive Committe of the
in a few, well-chosen remarks. Mr. Bopes'
The Bahway Cornet Band enlivened the
Township, last week, for a meeting at Masonic
address was a very able effort: he enforced
meeting with music, and at its close serenaded
Hall last (Wednesday) night, for the purpose
his arguments by facts and statistics, and
Wright Ptobins and Wrn. A. Lane, the Presiof forming a campaign club. J. C. Andrus,
striking illustrations, which had come under
dent and Vice President of the club.
of Metuchen, and others, were announced to
Ms immediate knowledge. His citation of the
address the meeting. We go to press too earamount of money that intemperance has cost
SAD ACCIDENT.—Mr. Timothy Deegan, a
ly to give a report of the proceedings.
the county in vrhich he resides (Union), and
well-known citizen of this place, while stepalso what it had cost the State and Nation
must convince every one who heard him of
the great need of thorough temperance work
throughout the land. Mr. Bopes is a forcible,
pleasant speaker, and his address made a deep
impression on the audience.
Bev. S. J, Morris followed in a brief address, giving aome wholesome advice to our
resident Lodge.

Gleanings.
Mrs. Jaques is erecting a new fence in front
of her residence on Bahway ayenue.
The Township Committee held their regular monthly meeting on Monday last.
Call and examine the new supply of toilet
soaps at Drake's drug store, Main street.
The mischievous boys who ring the Public
school bell at unseenihy hours are warned to
desist.
Try the "Vanity Fair" and "Phccnix" cigarettes nt Brown's drag store, Main street, if
you want a good smoke.
E. H. Bartholomew has removed his place of
business from Main street, to the "Old Stand"
formerly occupied by him on Green street,
adjoining Masonic Hall, where lie will be
pleased to serve his old customers. We call
attention to his new advertisement on the
first page.
Bobert Humphreys would respectfully
call the attention of the citizens of Woodbridge and vicinity to the large and varied assortment of stoves and ranges, which he has
recently purchased and now offers for sale at
prices suitable to the times. See advertisement on first page.
Katie, an infant daughter of Mr. J. H. Skidmore, died on Sundaj' last, from pneumonia and whooping cough. The funeral
took place on Monday, the remains being taken to Tottenville, S. I., for interment, Bevs.
S. J, Morris and J. P. Dailey (former pastor
of the M. E. church, of this place) officiating.

The Bepublicans raised a fine American
flag, about 5 by 8 feet, on Tuesday afternoon,
suspending it across Main street, in front of
the Post Office. Upon it are placedfineportraits of Hayes and Wheeler, while upon a
muslin ground, attached to the bottom of the
flag, are placed the names of the Bepublican
Presidential candidates.

'Perth A.aaboy.
to}
Mr. and Mrs. JHaas' Operatic C'oin-

ping from the owl train on Tuesday night of
last week, fell and was drawn under the ear
wheels, which passed over both legs. He was
carried to his residence where he died at five
o'clock the next morning. The funeral services were held attheBoman Catholic church,
from which the remains were taken to New
Brunswick for interment.
Dr. E. M. Hunt was elected Corresponding
Secretary for the ensuing year at the meeting
of the State Sanitary Association held at New
Brunswick on Friday.

pany.
A performance by the above company is
advertised for Tuesday evening nest (10)th, at
the City Hall. Mr. and Mrs. Maas have visited this city before, on three different occasions, and made a very favorable impression.
The following is from the Elizabeth Herald of
a recent date, and shows the high estimation
in which the company is held in that city :
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Plainfield Athletic Club.

The annual tournament of this club will
take place to-day (Thursday) on the Plainfield
Driving Park Association. The exercises will
consist of three and ten mile walks, 100 and
440 yard handicap, running broad jump, 440
Last Saturday evening saw a full attendance
yards, half mile and mile runs, 100 yard dash,
assembled at the Opera House. The main
throwing base ball, vaulting with pole, and
feature of the evening was the first appearance
on this stage of Mr. Maas, the lightning
hurdle and suck races. Forty-one athletes
change artist. Mr. Maas is one of the most
will contest for the prizes, representing the
successful of the imitators of, and improves
Harlem, New York, Plainfield and Union
upon, the great Lingard. His make-up is al(Boston) Athletic Clubs, Busholme Gymnastic
ways excellent, his acting most appropriate,
and bis plrysiognoniy peculiarly adapted to
Club (England), Yonkers Lyceum, X. Y.,
the production of those changes of facial exSilver Star and Orescent Base Ball Clubs, Y.
pression, which constitute so essential a feature of this class of specialities. He has M. C. A. Gymnasium, N. Y., Paterson Bowing
lately returned from the South, where he met
Club, Union County Caledonian Club; besides
•with unqualified success.
many representatives from Chicago, Jersey
The Savannah Kews speaks of Mrs. Maas as
City, Elizabeth, Plainfield, and colleges of the
follows :
city of New York and Columbia.
Our peorjle have witnessed Mrs.. Charles
Ample accomodations will be provided on
Maas on the stage and any eulogy we may the grounds for all who ruay attend, especially
•write of her unique, chaste and attractive
for the ladies, and as the various contestants
performance would be a second reading to
have given much time to practice, many exthem, She certainly deserves the large and
lucrative patronage her company has received
citing contests are anticipated.
all over the South.
The programme on this occasion will be
Governor Bedle has gone to Indiana
large and varied, and they hope to retain the
to advocate the election of Tiklexs a.nrl
approbation of theatre-going people. Go and
see them.
Hendricks.

Jesus standing on Ms right hand—two
things in the description, but blended
together in the view of the martyr.
tTliese notes and comments upon the International
Speaking of heaven, John says, " The
Sabbath School Lesson and Home Headings are prepared expressly for publication in T H E INDEPENDENT
Lamb is the light thereof," so that " the
HOOK by the Rev. Joseph M. McNulty, Pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church.]
glory of God," and the person and
presence of Jesus, are inseparable.
LESSON XXIX, FOE SABBATH, OCT. 15.
Mark the attitude in which Jesus is
seen in the extremity of Ms suffering
STEPHEN'S MABTIEDOH.—Acts, vii: 51-60.
servant—"Standing." (a) An attitude
HOME EEADLNGS.
indicative of sympathy. Tnough in
Monday—Acts, vii: 51-60. The lesson.
heaven Ms great heart throbs with Ms
Tuesday—Acts, vi: 8-16. The Trial.
dear suffering servant on earth, there
•Wednesday—John, xv: 18-2T. The World's Enmity.
Th-nrsd&y—Acts, viii: 1-S- Bur:al of Stephen.
is the foreshadowing of Ms own subseFriday—Ps., lixix: 1-13. T i e Clittroh tested.
Saturday—Bom., viii: IS. Hesh ana Spirit.
quent declaration, " Saul—Saul, why
Satbath—1 Pet., 12-19. The Fiery Trial.
persecTitest
thou me." Not seated in
GOLKEK TEXT.—"Christ stall Tie magnified
in my "body, irtietlier it "be t>y life or by peace as one who was at ease, but rising
death."
IPhil, i: 20.
to Ms feet as one startled (humanly
By Ms touching story of the ewe- speaking), and in pain.
(b). An attitude of anticipation—
lamb, Nathan the Prophet took the
Heaven preparing to welcome the comheart of David captive. His bosom
burned with indignation, until the dis- ing hero, Jesus ready to say, "well done
good and faithful servant, enter into
covery of Ms own guilt brought the
the joy of thy Lord." Out of the fullmantling blush of shame to his cheek.
ness of the heart the mouth speaketh,
So, undoubtedly, the elegant narrative
and such a divine ecstacy filling his
Stephen delivered before the Sanhedsoul, and such heavenly visions floating
rim, of portions of thrilling Israelitish
history, chained the attention of his before Ms eyes, Stephen's, words like a
rising flood broke over all seemingly
auditory and pleased many of them.
prudential barriers and told his auThere were some, however, whom
dience what he saw. He seems indeed,
nothing would please, and instead of
for the moment, oblivious of their pretheir cheek becoming crimson with a
sence, and Ms utterance is rather that of
sense of their own injustice, when he
an enraptured soliloquy. TMs may not
makes that closing quotation from
be regarded as an isolated instance of
Isaiah to the effect, that God needs no
earthly temple, they scowl at Mm and supernatural views of invisible things
mutter to each other. He saw it, and near the hour of death; nor as a kind
at once resigning apparently Ms pre- of experience belonging peculiarly to an
age of miracles, wMch we are bound to
meditated close, he turned upon them
discredit whenever it appears to be reby divine inspiration in the honesty
produced in the present time. We
and fierceness of his spirit and charged
have known cases of peculiar suffering
upon them all their murderous guilt, in
on the part of some of God's chosen,
imitation of the worst tMngs their
when, as the dying hour drew near, the
fathers Sid. "He saw the gate open and
Master made peculiar manifestation of
the watchmen off their guard, and
himself, and made it evident that minismade a sudden rush, in the hope of
tering angels were present to the gaze
taking the city by assault, and leading
of the departing soul. Whatever we
its defenders captive—captive to Christ."
may think of that, the remarkable inciConviction preceeds conversion, but,
dent clearly demonstrates, that heaven
conversion does not always follow conviction. These seventy are "cut to the is nearer than we imagine—so near, with
heart," (v. 54) but there is no conver- its blessed inhabitants, that at times we
may look in at its door. Its distance is
sion; "they gnashed on him with their
to be measured not by leagues, so much,
teeth."
as by faith. We come now,
The lesson presents to us the close of
Stephen's defense. The disclosure of
III. To the dose of his life. "The
heaven, and the close of his life.
sleep of Argyle," the Mght before he
L The close of Ms defence.
was carried out to execution, not only
This, in the main, has been refered to,
indicated "the peace passing underbut calls for an additional remark or
standing" which kept the mind of the
two. John tells us of certain locusts he
illustrious martyr, but it made Ms enesaw in apocalyptic vision which had
mies more mad to see his calmness; so
their stings in their tails (Rev. ix:10).
the ecstacy of Stephen fanned more
So it proved with this address, its close
fiercely the flame of hatred in the
proved a barbed araow. " "When such
hearts of Ms persecutors. Undeterred
a home-thrust," says one, " takes effect
by the glory on his face as reflecting
upon the conscience, a great anger is the glory within the vaiL "they cried
generated. It must have some object
with a loud voice, and stopped their
to consume. In such a case there must
ears, and ran upon Mm with one acbe a victim. It will burn inward and
cord." (v. 57). The original Greek
consume sin or outward to persecute
word for martyr simply means "a witthe reproves." We see how it wrought
ness." The early Christians, finding no
here.
word in the prevailent language to express the idea of death for truth's sake,
His expressions are very incisive. He
adopted that one, as embodying the
calls them "stiff-necked and uneircunicentral idea of such a death. The sincised in heart and ears," referring by
cerity of the "testimony" is expressed,
the former figure to an obstinate ox,
by the willingness to suffer and die.
unwilling to bend his neck or take the
How beautifully it accords wiih the
yoke. Circumcision being a sign and seal
Saviour's chosen description of his disof covenant faithfulness and purity, its
ciples( "ye are my loitnesses."
reference to " heart and ears"- indicated
infidelity and disobedience. Their sin
The infuriated Jewish officials rush
was the more aggravated because it was
upon their victim with one consent, and
against the "Holy Ghost," (v. 51), who hurry Mm outside the city gate. Stonhas always been in the world, and
ing was the Jewish punishment for
always working (Gen. vi: 3. Isa. lxiii:
blasphemy, and to this they consign
10). "The Law," he affirms, "was
Mm. Some particular circumstances
given by the disposition of angels," probattract our attention:
ably meaning the attendance of angek as
1. Saul of Tarsus, afterward the faof an army, during the delivery of the mous Paul, comes now for the first
law to Moses on Sinai. TMs same time upon the Mstorical stage in conSanhedrim had struck hands with
nection with the Christian church.
Judas in "betraying" Christ to the The executioners stripping themselves
Bomans, and so effecting his "murder." for their work, lay down their clothes
Stephen thus speaks, not to irritate
at that young, persecuting Pharisee's
them, but, if possible, to produce confeet. Who knows how much the remarkviction of sin. Instead, they gnash their
able dying looks and language had to
teeth upon him, but God approves for
do with Ms subsequent conversion?
IL What disclosures he has of heaven
2. How worshipful Ms dying attitude.
(v. 55-56).
Ere he should faint from blows and
The first description we have of Ste- loss of blood he bowed voluntarily in a
phen as Ms great qualification for the kneeling posture, and
office to wMeh he was lifted is, that he
3. How like his Master in two dying
was "a manfidl of faith and of the Holy utterances, (a) "Lord Jesus receive my
Ghost," and that description becomes
spirit," and ^b) "Lord, lay not this sin
more true to the last. These closing to their charge." Jesus exclaimed, you
sights and sounds were given Mm—this
remember, among Ms last sayings, "Faheavenly apocalypse—because he was ther,into thy hands I commend my spirit"
" full of the Holy Ghost." His name and "Father, forgive them for they know
signifies "a crovm," and here is a
not what they do." Reminding us by Ms
glimpse of the coronation begun. The very bearing, as well as by his willinggates of heaven are set ajar in anticipaness to face death, how deep lie had
tion of Ms coming. Jesxis' promise to
drunk into the blessed Master's spirit.
Nathaniel becomes to Stephen a present
He reminds us farther, of his conviction
reality, "Hereafter thou shalt see heaven
that Ms soul would pass immediately to
opened and the angels of God ascending
be "forever with the Lord," in confirand descending upon the son of man." mation of the Saviour's assurance to
Doubtless, we are to take this descripthe dying tMef, "this day shalt thou be
tion in its literal sense—-it was no mere with me in Paradise."
mental hallucination. The shimering
4. One thing more, the touching and
veil between this and the invisible world
remarkable description of death." He
was lifted for a few moments, and Ste- fell asleep." Had tMs been said of one
phen saw two things, God's glory and
who died calmly in his bed, the sands of
WTESSATIOSAL SABBATH SCHOOL
LESSONS.

life runMng gently out amid the sweet
sympathy of surrounding friends, it
had not attracted our notice so much ;
but here is a mangled corpse, a scene
of horrible violence, none but enemies
near and yet death to him even, is but
a "sleep." Ah! it tells of the Christian's entire independence of external
circumstances, even in death, through
the peace he has in Jesus. "All things
are yours, whether Paul or Appollos, or
life or death." I t has gotten "a new
name" through the baptism of divine
love ; we may not call it death, but
"deep." "If we were not made indifferent by familiarity with it,'1 says one,
"natural sleep would seem a very solemn and mysterious experience. We
might well be familiar with death, for
we have a symbol or rehearsal of it
every Mght. We might be familiar
with the resurrection, for we have a
symbol or rehearsal of it every morn- .
ing. If faith were lively, we might lie I
down every night as an infant lies down
to sleep in a mother's arms." Let two
or three thoughts predominate as we
leave the lesson,
1. Heaven will open to any and all,
day by day, in proportion as they are
filled witn the Holy Ghost." Realize
its groiciug nearness.
2. In the endurance of peculiarly
great trial there are peculiarly compensating comforts.
3. Though we die not the martyr's
death, the spirit of the martyr should
pervade our lives in its daily " witness "
for Jesus.

THE HISTOEICAL MAIOJEE OE
ELECTING PRESIDENTS.

It was obviously the intention of the
framers of the Constitution that the
electors should be appointed, not chosen or elected by a popular vote; They
were in fact appointed by the Legislature of most of the States in the early
years of the government. The Legislature of each State was to direct in
what manner electors should be appointed—whether by a concurrent vote
or a joint vote of the Legislature, or by
the Governor and council, or otherwise,
the Constitution did not prescribe—
that was reserved to the States respectively. It was clearly not to be a popular election. The electors appointed
were to meet not collectively at the seat
of government or at any central point,
but in their respective States, and to
cast their votes for two persons for
President and Vice-President. They
were not, however, to concentrate or
specify which of the two should be preferred, but one at least of the persons
voted for shall not be an inhabitant of
the same State wdth themselves.
This machinery to make a President
it will be remembered was before the.
days of modern telegraphs or railrods,
and as all the electors appointed were
to vote in their respective States on the
same day, it was believed that concert,
centralization, combination, personal
strifes, or any extensive national controversy would be obviated. Men of
mature age and character, in whose
judgment and intelligcr.ee- the public
had confidence, would, it was expected.
A CHAMPION SHOPPES.
be appointed, and the electors, posShe swept into our largest dry goods
sessing patriotism, integrity, mxl canstore, say the Baltimore Oazetle, with
did judgment that would lead them
that easy grace that belongs as a birth- to discuss the subject dispassionright to Baltimore's fair daughters,
ately when they met in the State?,
stopping at the glove counter. The powould vote for two men, one of whom
lite clerk rushed forward to wait on her might be a local favorite, but one at
with a note of interrogation in each
least would be quahfied to administer
eye. She asked for gloves. "Yes'm.
the government. I t was not expected
What size'm ?" A gorgeous pullback
that any one after General Washington,
on whoni all were united in the first
passed her, and she turned to look at it
instance, would be likely to receive the
and then ejaculated: "Bad gloves."
required constitutional majority, and
"Yes'm, what size'm?" "Why, Miss
be chosen by the vote of the electors in
Sue, how do you do! Haven't seen
their coleges. In that event the elecyou for an age," etc. "Good-bye," and she
toral vote would be merely a nominaturns to the patient clerk and transfixes
tion. The representations in Congress
Mm with a stony stare and again demands, hi an injured tone: . "Kid would then, voting by States, each
State to cast one vote, select from five
gloves." "Yes'm, what size'm?" asked
persons who received the highest numthe now somewhat excited clerk. "Oh,
ber of electoral votes the individual who
why five and three-quarters."
should be President. By this process
The box, containing six dozen of
a number of statesmen, five at least,
every conceivable shade, is placed bewould come before the country. I t
fore her. Carefully she looks at each
was anticipated that not only the exone of the 72 pairs, draws some sevencitement and madness attending a popteen pairs out of their various packages,
ular election of the Executive or Chief
bursts the bands that held them in
Magistrate would' be avoided, but the
dozens and then remarks: "Why, I Federal principle of State equality
wanted black gloves." The box con- would be preserved and enforced in the
taining the black Mds is produced, a
final determination, when there was
similar process of disarranging the stock
non-agreement of a majority of the
is gone through, and a pair is finally
electors. Unfortunately for the sucselected. "How much are they ?" chirps
cessful working of this carefully elaborthe fair one. "One dollar and seventyated plan, there was in the violently
five cents," replies he of the yardstick,
contested Presidential election of 1800
"Oh, my gracious ! Tell sells them for
such unity among the Republican opfifty cents." Yardstick explains that
ponents of the Adams administration,
the goods would cost three times that
that there was a tie between Jefferson
sum, etc,; goods must be damaged to
and Burr, who had each an equal numsell at that price. Lady admits that ber of votes and a majority over their
they are somewhat damaged, but just
competitors; but neither of the two
as good, gets mad and flounces out of principal candidates received a Mgher
the store.
vote than the other. Every elector
voted for them, whether appointed by the
A HISTORY OF THE FAN.
Legislature or chosen by the people, inA curious little volume has just ap- tended Jefferson should be President.
Under these circumstances the defeated
peared, giving the Mstory of fans among
all nations and at all periods. The au- party, who had voted for other candidates, and were against both Jefferson
thor, M. Blondel, who has been able to
and Burr, claimed that the choice of
examine many rare collections, states
the republic was for Burr; and as by
that it came from the East "where it is
the Constitution Congress was in the
always accompanied by a flyflap and
event of a tie vote to decide between
parasol. The former is made of a tail
them, an exasperated and almost revoof TMbetian buffalo, wMte as snow,
lutionary proceeding took place. TMs
and of wMch the extremity is a tuft of
unhappy intrigue and abuse of power,
hair in the form of a plume. Fans of
wMch threatened for a time the nafeathers, recently in fasMon, date from
tional tranquility, led to a change, called
the seventh century. They were first
an amendment of the Constitution, by
used in China, where the Emperor Kao
wMch the political fabric that had been
Tsong having heard the cry of the
so carefully and elaborately constructed
pheasant, supposed to be .an auspicious
sign, ordered a fan to be made shaped
in 1787 was broken down.—Hon. Oid~
like the tail of that bird. According to
eon Welles, in The Galaxy.
the author of the "Etudes Asiatiques,''
that article had more than one singular
use; on it the rich deposited the alms
which they gave to the poor; the great
Patient to Ms doctor—"And it is realreceived on it the delicacies offered to ly true that I shall recover ?" "Infallito them; it was lowered before supe- bly, answers the man of medicine, takriors as a mark of deference; the nobles
ing from Ms pocket a paper full of figcarried it to court, and it served to cool
ures. "Here look at the statistics of your
them from the heat of the day and to case ? you will find that one per cent,
amuse them while waiting in the anteof those attacked with your malady are
chamber; it was the instmment of pun- enred." "Well," says the sick man, in
ishment of the schoolmaster, and at the an unsatisfied manner. "Well,you are the
same time was given as a reward. A hundredth person with this disease that
fan placed on a plate of particular form Ihave had under my care and the first
announced to the criminal of a noble
ninety-nine are all dead."
family Ms sentence, and it was at the
moment in wMch he held out his hands
to receive the fatal present that the exeThe Chinese barber shops in San
cutioner was to accomplish Ms work.
Francisco are more numerous than
—Exchange.
those of any other calling.

HOW THE 0YSTES BUILDS HIS
SHELL.
Mr. Frank Buekland, who conveys
instruction more agreeably than anyother naturalist of the day, thus explains the manner in wMeh. &n oyster
builds its shell. The body of an oyster
is a poor weak thing ajiparently incapable of doing anything at all. Yet,
what a marvelous house an oyster
builds around its delicate frame. When,
an oyster is first born he is born with;
two shells upon Mm. For some u n known reason he fixes himself. on hisround shell, never by Ms flat shell, and
being once fixed lie begins to grow—
but he only grows in summer. Inspect
an oyster-shell closely, and it -will be
seen that it is marked with distinct,
lines. As the rings we observe on the
trunk of a tree denote years of growth,
so do the markings on an oj'ster tell us
how many years he has passed in Ms.
"bed" at the bottom of the sea.
Suppose the oyster under inspection;
was born June 15th, 1870, he would go
growing up to the first line we see
marked; he would then stoja for the
winter. In summer, 1871, he would,
more than double Ms size. In 1872 he-,
would again add to his house. In 1873,
and 1874 he would go on building,
till he was dredged up in the middle of:
Ms work in 1875; so that he is plainly
five and a half years old.
The way in wMch an oyster growsMs sheE is a pretty sight. I have
watched it frequently. The beard of
a n o y s t e r is n o t mily }n^ •KVr,jifj1;1n,T
^
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ffan, i. e. Ms lungs, but- also his feedinar
organ, by which he con'-oys llic fuuu to,
his complicated month: with its four
lips. When the warm, ealm days of
June come, the oyster opens his shell,
and by means r>f MsbenrdbprrniK building an additional story to his house..
This ho docs by depositing very fine;
particles of carbonate of lime till at last,
they form a substance as thin as silverpaper, and exceeding!}' fragile. Then
he adds more and more, till at last the
new shell is as hard us the old. shell.
When oysters arc growing their .shells,
must be handled verv carefuHv. as the
new growth of the shell will cut likebroken glass, and a wound on tho finger from an oyster-shell is often vorypoisonous.
How GIBLS ABE :,IADE PKETTY.—The •

Hindoo girls are graceful mid exquisitely formed. From then- earliest childhood they are accustomed to carry burdens on their heads. The water forfamily use is always brought by the
girls in earthen jars, carefully poised in.
this way. The exercise is said to
strengthen the muscles of the back,while
the chest is thrown forward. No crooked backs are seen in Hindostan. Dr.
H. Spry, one of the company's medical,
officers, says that "tMs exercise of carrying small vessels of water on the
head might be advantageously introduced into our boarding schools, and
private families, and that it might entirely supercede the present machinery
of dumb-bells, black-boards, skippingropes, etc, The young lady ought to be
taught to carry the jar as those Hindoo
women do, without even touching it,
with their hands." The same practice
of carrying water leads to precisely the.
same results in the south of Spain, and
South Italy as in India. A Neapolitan
female peasant will carry on her head a.
vessel full of water to the very brim,,
over a rough road, and not spill a drop
of it, and the acquisition of tMs art orknack gives her the same erect and elastic gait, and the. same expanded chest,
and well-formed back and shoulders.—
School and Farm..
WHO

HE FOUND.—The CMcago

Tri-

bune has intercepted a letter sent by
Stanley in Africa to the He>~ald, describing a great battle between himself and
25,000 natives. He says: " I have previously mentioned in my letters that
reports were current among the Wagganda that Gammonbanagara was occupied by a race of white negroes. Having tMs in mind, I watched intently
during the battle for some of these
strange people. Discerning a-tall, fleshy,
wMte faced man, who seemed a leader of
Ms fellows mingling in the tMck of the.
fray, I captured Mm. After the battle
remembering the captive, I hastened toMm, wishing to learn sometMng of the,
strange phenomenon—a wMte black.
Upon coming into Ms presence, i w j - e ( j
intently at him, when suddenly a thought.
flashed tM-ough my brain, my feelings
overcame me. I "thought: Has fortune
reserved for me this crowning feather
in the cap of discovery ? I advanced, a
thousand emotions swelling in my
bosom. The captive arose. I said:
'TMs is
.' 'I am,' said the seeming
apparition. I t was Boss Tweed."

i

AD VEBTISEMENTS.
AD VERTISEMENTS.
streets, dressed in a cocked hat and
ADVERTISEMENTS.
sword, and looking fierce enough to
How proud we are to hide and hoard
frighten anybody out of their wits.
B. DUNHAM,
rs W. BABEL,
ILLIAM P. DALLY,
Each little token Jove has stored,
And he told me that sometimes he gets
To tell of happy hours;
THE WELL-KNOWN
(Sr/CCESSOE TO "W00DBTOF& DtTNHAM,)
all these grips mixed, and he'll give a
"We lay aside with tender care
MANTJFACTUKEE
OF
Mason
an
Odd
Fellow's
grip,
and
tell
JL tattered T>ook, a curl of hair,
A bunch of faded flowers.
me not to be surprised if lie is kidnapFirst- Class Carriages
"Would call your attention to his
ped and made away with before mornWhen death has led with pulseless hand
AND
ing. And he'll kiss the children good"Our darlings to the silent land,
Fayette St., Perth Amtoy.
bye and make his last little arrangeMGHT
Awhile we sit bereft;
SELLING AT
ments so's everything'll be straight
'But time goes on, and anon we rise,
AND DEALEB IN
"VERY LOW PRICES.
when he's gone; and then the children
Our dead being buried from our eyes,
We gather what is left.
and me'll cry, and he'll look solemn,
FINE AKD AUD-WOOL BUSINESS SUITS,
American and Foreign
At S3, $9, $10, $12, $13, $15, SI7, ana -up.
and go to bed to rest before he meets
'The books they loved, the songs they sung,
MARBLE MANTELS,
his doom. But nothing ever came of
ELEGANT DRESS SUITS,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
"The little flute whose music rung
it.
They
never
touched
him.
At S14, S17, $20, S22, S23, S25, S28, and up.
MONUMENTS,
So cheerfully of old;
AISO DILUTEE IN
CASSIMEBE SOLD BY THE YARD,
'.The pictures we have seen them paint,
You cuglit just to see the letters that
HEADSTOKES.
From 25c, 30c, 50c, 80c, and-up.
'The last .plucked flower, with odor faint,
come here directed to him. "E. ButterThat fell from lingers cold.
wick," and then a whole alphabet of
ALL KEADY-MADE CLOTHLNG,
84 IRVING ST., OPP. PENN. E. E. DEPOT,
Will be sola Cheaper than inLarge Cities.
letters
strung
after
his
name.
He's
a
"We smooth and fold with reverent care
E A H W A Y , 3NT. J .
Eight Worshipful Grand Master and a Cabinet and Phmibing Work.
CARPETS, 24c. and 50c. per yard.
The robes they, living, used to wear:
Having secured the premises heretofore ocSir Knight, and an Eminent Past Grand
MATTING, 25c. per yard.
And painful pulses stir,
cupied by WJL H. FLATT, as a
HATS, SI and up.
As o'er the relics of our dead
Sachem, and a Noble Grand, and a
"With bitter rain of tears we spread
CARRIAGE REPOSITORY, SATCHELS, TRIFNEB, TRAVELING EAGS,
Grand Chancellor, and a Chief MagnifiPale, purple lavender.
TILDJG or EVERY DESCRIPTION.
and having enlarged and fitted up the same
UMBRELLAS, Etc., sold at lowest prices.
cent Reverend Druid Priest, and a lot
for a manufactory, I have now facilities that
more such tilings as that, enough to fl^-SCTJLPTUEE & MODELING-©*
are unsurpassed for the production of fine
Agentforthe Celebitited
And when we come in after years,
work.
take your breath away; and with it all
"HOME" SEWING- MACHINE.
With only tender April tears
Also, special facilities in the
On cheeks once white with care,
he's no more stuck up than you are.
To look on treasures put away
Just as humble as a lamb. And he
Despairing on that far off day,
OEDEES EXECUTED
K0. 30 MAIN STKEET, RAHWAY, K. J.
says
that he can reel out more stuff
Department, for good and prompt wort at
A subtle scent is there.
AND
DESIGNS
FUKNISHED.
reasonable
rates.
that they say at ceremonies than'd fill a
D. B. DUNHAM,
small library; and he has about sixty
Dew-wet and fresh we gather them,
84 Irving street, Rahway.
AH WAY
These fragrant flowers; now every stem
sheepskin aprons, and all kinds of picJLAJ
Secretary of the Alpine Cemetery AssociaIs bare of all its bloom.
tures on them that he wears when he is
tion.
Tear-wet and sweet we strewed them here
WORKS.
on duty.
To lend oxir relies sacred—dear,
So
he
has
no
time
to
tend
to
church,
Their beautiful perfume.
and no money for the heathen. He
P AEITAN BAY SEMINARY,
fanners and Masons supplied
spent his last dollar Saturday paying
Their scent abides on book and lute,
JUST OPEKED AT
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
On curl and flower; and, with its mute
his past dues to the Knights of Pythias,
But eloquent appeal,
and he says if he can't settle up with
THE MISSES MANNING'S
123 MAIN ST., KAHWAY, N. X,
It wins from us a deeper sob,
the
Druids by Thursday they'll cut him
For our lost dead—a sharper throb
Boarding
and
Day
School
off and chuck him out. I don't know
OF SUPEKIOE QUALITY,
where we offer a fine stock of
Than we are wont to feel.
For Young Ladies and Children.
what happens to a man when the
Teacher of Languages,
Druids shut down on him, but ButterIt whispers of the long ago,
BOOKS AND FANCY GOODS..
Its love, its loss, its aching woe,
wick hints that it is not much better
MILE. FINEELSTEIN.
By the BUSHEL OR BAEHEL, p.t
And buried sorrows stir;
PICTUKES AND FRAMES,
than sudden death. Perhaps you are a
Teacher of Vocal and Instrumental Music.
And tears like those we shed of old
Druid ? No ? Well, you call and see
BRACKETS AND WALL POCKETS,
Boll down our cheeks as we behold
PKOFESSOE DAUJL
Butterwick and he'll explain it to you,
Our faded lavender.
POCKET BOOKS,
and meantime those heathen'11 have to
MA SWAY
POMT, JV. J.
shuffle along the best way they can.
BLANK BOOKS,
BTJTTEEWICK'S WEAKNESS.
THOMAS
MACAN,
Maybe if you was to write to them how
C
CROQUET SETS.
Butterwick
is fixed they might consider
PRACTICAL
Deacon Grimes called the other day
GAMES,
upon Mrs. Butterwiek to ask for a sub- that sufficient. Good morning. ReHOUSE, SIGN AND DECOKATJYE
member
me
to
Mrs.
Grimes."
T r> v
scription to the Missionary Society.
The following conversation took place :
Then the deacon withdrew and went
A lui\
"Your husband is a Presbyterian, I
around to visit a less mysterious family.
A i.1 ft TT T? A. T%T f H
TO) A ~
believe, Mrs. Butterwiek ?" said the
—Exchange.
SMITH
STR'T,
deacon.
AGENCY OF
Including handsome Gilt and Tinted Paper
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
"No," said Mrs. B., "he belongs to
HIRAM WOODRUFFS ADVICE ABOUT
Decorations for Halls, Frescoed Borders, WinDBIVIHGFASTHO&SES.
!
pretty near everything else on earth
dow Shades and Fixtures, Paper Curtains and
PAPEE HANGING,
GLAZING,
Fire-Board Prints.
but the church. That's what I say to
AND GILDING ON GLASS.
People talk about a steady, bracing
liim, that'-while he is joining so much
Rooms 2 and 3, opp. Depot, EAHTWAT, N. J.
jES" Call and examine our Stock.
pull; but, in my opinion, that is not the GEAISIKG, MAKBLDTG, ETC., IN ALL ITS
he'd better join something decent,
right way to drive a trotter. There is
JOHN G. COOPEE.
BRANCHES.
that'll do Mm some good. But he says
POLICIES
a great difference between letting go of
3t
Eahway, May 4, 1876.
he has no time. He belongs to about
WALLS
AND
CEILINGS
JKALSOMINEB-.
Of
the
following
strong
and tried Companies
your horse's head and keeping up one
forty-six secret societies of various
I issued upon alfkinds of BUILDINGS, FURdull, deadening puU all the time. The pull
| NITUEE, and other PEESONAL PEOPEBTY:
PANELLNGS in Woods, Marbles and
kinds. He's the awfullest man for such •
should be sufficient to feel the mouth,
E. REXICK,
Fresco.
things you ever saw, ancl all the time
ASSETS.
so as to give the horse confidence to
Continental, New York
$2,800,000
running after them. Monday night he
S
,
O
I
L
S
,
GHL.AJSS,
Niagara,
"
1,473,241
get up to his stride. More than that is
goes round to the Tree Masons, TuesAgricultural,
"
1,058,040
(Successor to A. WHITE & SON)
mischievous. To keep the mouth alive
Etc., furnished to the Trade at
Northern,
"
'.. 334,152
day night he associates with the Odd
"Wholesale Prices.
the bit must be changed occasionally.
American Central, St. Louis
1,375,000
Fellows, Wednesday is his Bed Man
Meriden,
of
jtferiden,
Ct
335,035
But this is not to be done by a pull of
night, Thursday is his Temperance
the hand on the rein. A mere half
ALSO, AGBSTS BOB THE
Lodge, Friday he goes fooling along
tnrn of the wrist, or less than half a
PACKER
HOUSE,
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
with the Knights of Pythias, and all
21 AHD 23 CHEBEY STREET,
turn, by which the thumb is elevated
day Sunday he is visiting the sick and
PERTH
AMBOX,
of New Tork. Assets nearly
and the little finger is lowered, is suffiKAHWAY, N. J.
the widows and orphans of dead memcient to shift the bit, keexD the mouth
JOHN I. SUTPHEN,
EIGHTY MILLION DOLLARS.
bers. If there were sixty days in a
sensitive and rouse the horse. The reins
Proprietor.
week I believe Butterwick would have
Prepared to furnish
are to be steadily held with both hands
some lodge to attend to every night.
With the entire renovation of the old hotel
while this play with the wrist is made;
bnilding, corner of High and Smith streets,
" Quite eclipses the more conservative periodSOIREES, SUPPERS, WEDDINGS, &c.
the proprietor offers first-class accommodaand it is, of course, only to be done
icals of the day."—Boston (Mass.) Journal.
Mr. Grimes, that man actually knows
tions
to
permanent
boarders
or
transient
ninety-three grips and over trsvo hun- with one wrist at a time, The hands
guests. The house is well furnished throughwith everything necessary to make an entershould be well down; and the driver
out and every attention will be paid to the
THE
dred passwords. And he's awful mystertainnient complete.
comfort of guests.
ought
not
to
sit
all
of
a
heap,
with
his
terious about them. The other day I
MEETS THE WANTS OF ETEBY
Good stable accommodations.
head forward. Neither should he lean
SEEMBEB OF THE FAMILY.
,saw him swinging his arms about
P A C K E R HOTJJSE,
back,
with
his
bodily
weight
on
the
kinder queer at breakfast, and presently
JOHN I. SUTPHEN.
It has always something fresh and new to
reins, which, in that case, are made a
he stops and says: "Thunder, I forgot
offer. Each number is a pleasant surprise to
sort
of
stay
for
him.
He
should
be
upits readers.
where I was! Mary Jane, you saw
Our ablest statesmen write for the Galaxy.
TAMES G. WABD, .
right, and what pulling he must do
that? It was a grand hailing sign.
Its monthly Scientific Miscellany is the best
should
be
done
by
the
muscular
force
published.
Swear you'll never reveal it." And you
of every variety, Charlotte Russe, Charlotte de
It has charming Sketches of Life and Adknow hell wake up nights and ask' me of his arms. The driver who depends Carpenter & Builder,
venture, by such popular writers as General
Gothic
Meringues,
Grand
do.,
a
la
Creme
do.,
Ouster.
if I heard him talking in his sleep, and upon the arms has command of the
It has Serial Stories by brilliant novelists,
horse; he who substitutes bodily weight,
Calves
Foot
Jelly,
Wine
do.,
Orange
do.,
if I say yes he'll look scared to death,
Main Street, "Woodbridge
such as Mrs, Annie Edwards, De Forest, .and.
with
the
reins
wrapped
around
his
McCarthy.
Blanc Mange, Velvet Crerae do., in forms.
and get out his pistol and.say he'll blow
It has charming short stories.
my brains out if ever I repeat one of hands, has not lialf command of the Estimates furnished, and contracts taken
Larded Game, Game Pies, a la mode Beef,
It is a blessing to any family.
horse,
or
of
himself
either;
and,
if
the
for
building
of
every
description.
those passwords. And he is all the
Jellied Ham and Tongues, Boned Turkey,
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCBIBE
time practising grips on me; but he horse is a puller, he will soon take
Chicken and Lobster Salad.
command of the driver. The reason of
won't even tell nie what any of them
ASONIO HALL
PRICE, 35 GENTS PER NUMBER.
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SECOHD ASSEMBLY DISTRICT R E PUBLICAN CONVENTION.
The Republican Yoters of the Second Assembly District of Middlesex County—Townships of Piscataway, Raritan, TFoodbridge
oncl Perth Amboy—are hereby requested to
elect FIVE DELEGATES in each Township and

City to meet in Convention at the Academy in
Metuchen, on
THTJBSDAY, OCTOBER 12th, 187G, '
at two o'clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of nominating a candidate for Member
of Assembly, to be supported at the ensuing
election in November next. By order of the
last Convention.
JOHN M. BOABD,

Chairman.

CAN HE STAND THE PRESSURE?
Now that partisan blood is beginning
to show itself, and men look at each
other from, a political standpoint, the
question has been asked concerning us,
can he stand the pressure? In plain
English this means, can the editor of
this paper maintain a political independence in the columns of his journal
during the present campaign ?
"We answer emphatically, he can, and
will stand the pressure. We confess it
is a severe "pressure," and often makes
us "choke and swallow;" but we are demined to grin and bear it.
"When we began the publication of
this journal we made a compact with
the public that our columns should
maintain a political independence, and
we are determined not to go back upon
our compact.
One of our Democratic neighbors (?)
has already accused us of "political
squirming," and others, in a private capacity, have as good as doubted our
.party fealty. We expected these things,
and they do not trouble us. In the
columns of the INDEPENDENT HOUR we

need not press our individual opinions,
in order to maintain our party integrity. Individually, we expect to vote and
speak our honest political convictions,
and oar friends and foes would think
less of vis if -we did otherwise; but editorially, we can and will maintain an
independent character, without the fear
•of personal or public denunciation.
To make everybody's mind clear
tip on this subject «e herewith tender
our columns to correspondents from j
eiliier side, for open and fair discussion. !
•tncl as a medium for the puljliouiion oi ;
facts and statistics bearing v.pon all po- I
iiiic&i issues: oi course, reservmsr the i
right to reject anything of a, per.-suiiiil or j
vituperative character.
!
Heretofore, we have published favor- 1
.•ible sketches of the public men of New
Jersey, irrespective of their prtrtT eoni p

jjt-cliGiiis, ;i!id v.e iij.feiKt so t o

continue

where'-or they are deserving; also in the
future, as in the past, we sliall criticise
.tlit; ;<,(.•."(<? o'i our public juen. in D-emo•c-ratie, as well as in Republican i\mk.-j.
The INDEPENDENT HOUR -was? not esttib-

.'lished iur oaiiipaigii ur political purposes, aad it -proposes aad intends to
lo live after partisan rancour has subsided.as a local and family -news jo urnal.

The Secretary of State has supplied the
clerks of the several ecranties thonghont the
State with pamphlets containing the election
law, as changed and amended by the last Legislature. As some of these amendments are
very important, and materially change the
former law, it is highly important that the
Township and District Clerks should obtain
them as soon as possible. The clerks may
obtain copies of the law by application to the
County Clerk.

DEMOCRATIC CGOTTY CONVENTIOH.
The Democratic Convention met in
the city of New Brunswick, on yesterday 4th, at 12 o'clock noon, and was
permanently organized by the election
of Dr. Henry E. Baldwin, of New Brunswick, Chairman, and William A. Lane,
Metuchen, Secretary. Nominations being called for, George C. Ludlow, of
New BrunSAucfe, and Wright Robins, of
Metuchen, were placed in nomination.
Mr. Robins having withdrawn his name,
George C. Ludlow was nominated by
acclamation, atnid the -wildest enthusiasm. A committee waited upon Mr.
Ludlow foinforca him of his nomination,
and bring him before the Convention.
Mr. Ludlow appeared, and was enthusiastically welcomed, the whole Convention and spectators rising, and cheering
to the echo. When the applause had
subsided, Mr. Ludlow accepted the
nomination in a well-timed and excellent speech. The greatest harmony prevailed, the delegates expressing themselves abundantly satisfied with the
nomination.
We glean the above particulars from
a telegram received just as we go to
press. We shall be able to give a more
extended account of the proceedings of
the Convention in our next issue.
CONTENTS'OF INSIDE PAGES.
Second Page.
The subject of the
INTEKNATIONL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

is "Stephen's Martyrdom," and is discussed
at length nnder the four heads: (1) the close
of Stephen's defense, (2) the disclosure to the
Martyr of Heaven, and (3) his triumphant
death.
A CHAMPION SHOPEEP.

is a scene which occurred in a Baltimore store,
and is re-enacted every day in Stewart's,
Macy's, Arnold's, or any of the New York
fashionable dry goods stores.
A HlSTOES OP THE EAN
contains short notes from a small volume "by a
French author, from which it appears that
the fan rfiit.es its birth back as far as the
seventh century.
THE HISTOEIOAL MANXES OF ELECTING
DENTS

PRESI-

is an extract from a long article, by Hon.
Gideon 'SYelles, in the September Galaxy. It
imparts much information that is particularly
interesting at this time, and explains the circumstances which led to the adoption of the
present method of electing the President of
Hcnv THE UYSTEE BUILDS HIS SHELL

is a sprightly .sketch frcan the pen of the young
liatiH'aiiriu i^rank Bueidand, who has evidently studied the peculiarities of the bivalve.
HOYT GlELSi ABE MADE PRETTY,

nn extract from .S'/iOo? and Farm, gives the
reason why the girls and women of Hindostan
pos^ss fflcii erect, handsome figures .
Third Page.
L.iKEXDEK

is a beaiitirnily written, sympathetic poem,
tliiit needs no word of commendation.
lii TXEKWICK'S WEAKNESS

is a !;irtL'lialil'"' scrap from the facile and unfailing pen of that prince of humorists, Mas
Adeier.
Pi:rviN(i FAST HOBSES.

Hiram Yv'u.jdmfi', the veteran horseman,
gives some sensible advice in regard to driving. Mr. Woodruff is the highest authority
in such matters, and his advice should be
heeded by all owners and drivers of horses.

.SPEECH QE HOH. JOS. W. YATES.

T H E FINANCE QUESTION

The speech of this gentleman which was
tdelivered before the Congressional Convention
•of the District, on the 26th of September,
we find .published in many of onr exchanges
;nnd would be happy to reproduce it in our
.aoiu-mns if space would permit. Onr corresipondentin last week's issue, very correctly
imentianed -the speech as a forcible and able
ami well worthy the perusal and
of.ev.ery-one, irrespective of party afThe -.speaker deals i n stubborn
ss&^t&tistical facts and not in vituperation
nmarpssty .-acrimony. For this reason it reeceMttfiiMls itself t o the general reader.
MW-. "Spates is a aaan well known in this CongressKsaaS District, and, indeed, in the State,
baviag taeryed in the Legislature and occupied
pronKkteni favor as & public man, and a merchant <ei l&rge,ancl lucrative business.

is discussed at considerable length on the
seventh page. This discussion between "T"
and "U" is very interesting, and we commend
the articles to our readers.
QUEEN VICTOBIA'S HOME LIFE

is a spicy aceount of the daily life of her
Britannic Majesty, as told by one of the retainers of her household.
WOMEN OF SEKVIA.

A correspondent in one of the London
journals graphically describes the women of
this nation, which now excites so much attention.
lOEBEBGS IN THE, ATLANTIC.

Captain Kengut, of the steamship State of
Pennsylvania, describes the appearance of an
immense iceberg, "wiiich he encountered on
one of liis voyages.
SCBAPS.

Bead the "scraps"—especially one entitled

0$E HEW COERESPOITDENT.
We coagfcafea'late the readers of the INDEPENDENT HOTB upon the fact that we are able
this week to introduce to them onr new correspondent E. C. E, That which is in store
for them and us .from the pen of this corresjpondentj promises much that will no6 only
interest and instruct, but furnish tliat spicy
',Yt.riety which acknowledges no beaten path.
"Che letter on. tlie wing, by E . 0. it., from
lijosa-toga, will be found in another column.
The departed glory of this Baden Baden of
America fora season is very suggestive, but
not jBure HO than the real effect upon the city
iind ciifeens as so pointedly alluded to in the

letter..
Mr. A- G. Boynton, of Detroit, Mich.,
brother of erar townsmen, Mr. 0. "W. Boynton,
and one of the associatad editors of the Pe-

trot Trm Press, was in town this week and
ftf! as 'K'ith » call.

"Who he Found," on the second page.

Alfred Johnston, the daring fisherman
who recently crossed the Atlantic in a
dory aptly named "Centennial," lias
been visited at the docks in Liverpool,
England, by thousands of people. He
will exhibit his vessel in London after
his departure from Liverpool.
Advices by mail from Havana are
that the new crop of tobacco is coining
to market very slowly, and is of poor
quality. In the whole of the new crop
there are only about five thousand bales
suitable for first class manufacturers.
The old crop has been completely
exhausted. Several of the first- class
manufactories have been compelled tc
suspend fcr want of leaf.

CENTENNIAL CHRONICLES.
No. 1.
In the days when Ulysses the Great
Cajytain ruled over the land of ITnculpsalm, even in the year wherein the
people celebrated the hundredth year
of the nation's birthday, with feastings
and merry-makings, in the City of
Brotherly Love, Joseph the B e a d l e ,
surnamed the Pure (because lie belonged not to the tribe of Ofiiceseekers, but
had been an upright judge in the land),
was ruler over the province called
Jersey. • Now, in those days there arose
in the province of Jersej', even in that
part called East Jersey, and in the
town named for its Bridges of Wood,
a certain man named Alfred, who came
from beyond the City of Mm who was
called the Father of his Country, even
from beyond the line of Mason and
Dixon, and who had once sat in the
Councils of the Province, as a lawmaker, in the chief city of the Province,
which standeth hard by the water
called Delaware.
And Alfred, who was also called
Kumel (because he had been a captain
in the armies of a province which lieth
beyond the Father of Waters), lifted
uj> his voice (for he "was known for his
much speaking), and said unto the
people: "Lo, this is a goodly town, and
ye are a goodly people. Is it not passing strange that the people should sit
in the darkness of ignorance as to -what
concerns their fellows ? Behold, now,
I, who am also a scribe, as well as a
law-maker, will lighten your darkness.
I will set up a great -writing in your
midst, which is called a paper, of which
ye may all read and grow wise in your
day and generation."
Now, when Alfred had made an end
of speaking, he communed with certain
wise men of the town, and straightway
entered into the Hall, called after the
workmen who labor with the trowel,
and after many days the great paper
writing appeared, and the young men
and maidens, and the old men and
matrons, lifted up their eyes and said,
"Can these things be, and we not be
astonished."
And moreover Alfred
said to the people: "Lo, I have called
this paper writing ' The Independent
Hour,' which, being interpreted, signifies, that it will neither favor the one or
the other, but in all things speak the
words of soberness and wisdom."
Now, therefore, these things being
true and faithful sayings, I, Hezekiah,
who am a scribe, and given to much
writing, and have waxed old in years,
have deemed it wise and just, to relate
unto the people, through the paper of
Alfred, many things which perchance
they may not hear, unless I tell them.

that the Judges should both be followers of Ulysses, or of the sect of the
Dimmikrats: choose ye, now, a Judge
for the west, who is a follower of Samuel, the Ruler, and the people will
rejoice.'1' Then Isaac, the Captain,
•waxed exceeding wroth, and said unto
David: "Why speakest thou? Lo, thou
art not of our number. This matter
doth, not concern thee; therefore, hold
thy peace." But David, the chariot
maker, would not hold his peace, but
exclaimed the more, with a loud voice
and in tones of anger: "Give us a
Judge for the West from the sect of the
Dimmikrats."
Then the Wise Men (William the
brick-maker, Nathan the Mede, Josiah
the Cutter—not so called because he is
a tailor, Isaac the Captain and. that
other William who dwelt hard by the
great roadway where travels the Iron
Horse) communed among themselves,
and chose John the Brownite to be the
Chief Judge, whereupon David was
rejoiced in his mind, though he uttered
riot his joy aloud, for he loved Isaac in
his heart, and was loth to make him
wroth.
Now, when Alfred, the Kurnel, had
heard these things, he said unto David
the chariot-maker (for David greatly
loved Alfred, and hearkened unto his
words): "Behold, ye have not done
wisery in stirring up anger in the heart
of Isaac, the Captain. Go, now, and
make your peace with him; for it is a
sweet and pleasant thing for brethren
to dwell together in unity." Then
David rose up and got him unto the
presence of Isaac the Captain, and he
found him hard by where the toilers
delve in the earth for precious ore, and
spoke in this wise to him: " 0 Isaac, no
anger abideth in my heart towards thee.
My words are the words of Ulysses the
Great, "Let us have peace." Then
Isaac repented him of bis anger, and
fell upon David's neck and kissed him,
and they wept together, even as little
children.'
Now, I Hezekiah, have written these
things that all the people might know
what manner oJ' men we have in our
midst,and how that Peace doth prevail,
even like unto a brooding dove, o'er all
the land.
Written at the stream called by the
Red Men the "Spa," in the Province
of the Bridges of Wood, on the fourth
day of the tenth month, in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-sis.
HEZEKIAH.

GENEEAL NEWS.
Pennsylvania Day drew 250,000 j)eople to the Exhibition.

Now, it came to pass in those days
of which I write that the people of the
land of the Bridges of Wood were wont
to choose certain Wise Men, to the
number of five, to rule over them. And
when the fullness of time had come,
and the harvest-time was ended, behold
the Wise Men were gathered together
in the Hall of the Trowelites (even
hard by the spot -where abode Alfred,
the writer); for the law had gone forth
from the chief city of the Province, that
when the numbering of the men was
had, and the number, when counted, of
the men should be more than thirty
score, that thereafter when the men
were gathered to choose certain ones to
rule over them, that they should not,
as aforetime, all gather in the one place,
but that the Wise Men should number
the people and separate them, one-half
to the East, and one-half to the West,
that thereby when the choosing-time,
called Election, should come, the people
might not throng the gates of the Hall
of the Trowelites, whereby great tumult
had arisen in the land at divers times;
and that thereafter peace and order
might prevail in the land.

Austria and Russia are opposed to
recognizing Prince Milan as King.

And behold ! when the Judges who
sit in judgment on the day called Election were chosen, one Joel, sumamed
the Younger, who was of the sect of
Ulysses, was chosen as a Judge for the
Western division of the people. Now,
one Isaac, who had been a Captain in
the hosts of Ulysses, and was of the
number of the Wise Men, opened his
mouth, and spake: "Behold, the law
saith, that there shall be three Judges,
and one to be higher in authority than
the other twain; now, therefore, it
seemeth both right and proper to me
that Joel, the Younger, be chosen such
Judge." Then arose one David, whose
locks were whitened with age, and who
was a maker of chariots in the land
(and who was also a follower of Samuel,
the Ruler), and said: "Not so, O Isaac;
for behold, even in the East there is a
Chief Judge chosen, called Mattison,
even a brother unto Joel, the Younger,
and who is also of the host Ulysses. Itis neither meet nor proper, O Wise Men,

The statue of Christopher Columbus,
presented to the nation by Italian residents, will be unveiled in the Centennial
Exhibition grounds Oct. 12. The statue
cost $18,000.

A consignment of 50,000 salmon eggs
fram California will soon be received at
the New York aquarium.
Brigadier General Braxton T. Bragg,
of North Carolina, died veiy suddenly
of heart disease, in Galveston, Texas, on
Wednesday.
A dispatch from Milford, Pa., says a
coalition of American capitalists are
moving in the local courts to get control
of the Erie Railway by a forclosure of
the fifth mortgage.
The statue of Hon. William H. Seward in Madison Square, New York, was
unveiled on Wednesday of last week,
William M. Evarts pronouncing the
oration.
The tops of the Catskills, in the
vicinity of Slide Mountain, were covered
with snow Thursday morning. There
was a slight snow squall at Tivoli.
Governor Lafayette Grover, Democrat, of Oregon, has been elected United
States Senator from that State, for the
term beginning March 4th next.

Imports into the United States in
August last were valued at $35,316,000,
being $3,816,000 less than a year ago;
domestic exports $39,157,000, gold,
being $7,374,000 more than a year ago.
It is announced that the Pxince of
Wales has accepted the Presidency of
the English section, and Prince Frederick Charles that of the German section
of the Universal Exhibition to be held
in Paris, in 1878.
The people of La Salle, 111., are much
at a loss to understand a remarkable
flight of swans which took place near
that place last week. Late one afternoon a flock estimated to be a mile and
a half in length appeared in a valley of
the Illinois river, and passed to the
northward.

STATE HEWS.
Ex-Mayor Thos. B. Peddie of Newark
has been nominated by the Republicans
for Congress in the Sixth District.
Mr. Charles H. Simmerman has been'
nominated for Congress by the Democrats of the First Congressional District.
Gov. Bedle will be the orator of the
day at the unveiling of the Witherspoon
statute in Philadelphia, October 20.
Carl Pfeiffer, architect. of the New.
Jersey building was awarded a medal!
at Judge's Hall, for his design.
The Sussex county Democracj' have
nominated ex-Assemblyman Frank M.
Ward for Senator. He served in the
Assembly of 1873 and 1874.
The chicken disease is playing sadhavoc among the poultry near White
Hill. One farmer has lost 200 head,
and several others from 20 to 100 each.
The eighth annual' meeting of the New
Jersey General Association of Congregational Churches and Ministers will be
held with the cliurch at Williamsportj
Pa., on Tuesday, October 10th, at 7 1-2
P. M
The second annual State Convention:
of the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union of New Jersey will be held in
the Market Street M. E. Church at Patterson, on Wednesday and Thursday..
. October 4 and 5.
A petition was presented to Chancellor Runyon of New Jersey for the
appointment of a receiver for the New
Jersey Central, but it was denied on
the ground of insufficient evidence.
Preparations have been completed for
a monster parade and review of the
children connected with the Sabbath
schools of Newark, regardless of denomination, at Lincoln Park, on Thursday (to-day), October 5.
The parade of tlie Monmouth County
Firemen will take place at Red Bank
on the 19th of October. Fire companies
from Long Branch, Asbury Park, Freehold, Matawan and Red Bank are
expected to make a good turnout.
Pigeons, quail and squirrel are very
plentiful in Warren and Sussex counties.
The constant crack of the sportsman's
gun tells of the knowing one's whereabouts. In the woods and fields beyond
Morristown and Dover can be found
fine sport.
The cranbury crop in Camden turns
out better than was anticipated. The
berries are finer, larger and more free
from scald and rot than was apprehended a few weeks ago. Almost, every bog
is yielding in paying quantities.
The hog cholera is prevailing to an
alarming extent in Salem county, and
seems to be increasing. Mr. Robert
Newell, of Mannington, has lost 42 hogs
by the disease, and great havoc has
been made in many other pens throughout that county.
The Drew property—120 acres—was.
sold at auction a few days since, and
bought by the assignee for $29,000,
being a trifle less than $225 per acre,
but it is said that there is a mortgage
on the property of $75,000 which would
alter the case considerably.
An exhibition of the agricultural, mechanical and household productions of
Bergen county, is to be held on Wednesday and Thursday, October 4th and
5th, in the Spring YaUey chapel, and
promises to be an interesting event to
all the residents of the county.
Health Inspector Cannon, after a
thorough investigation, has made an
official denial of the reports that many
small-pox cases were found on Jersey
City Heights. The physicians in the
district are indignant at the stories,
which have produced much uneasiness.
The Mercer County Sunday school
Convention was in session at Trenton
Thursday. Speeches were made before
the Convention by Judge Scudder of
the Supreme Court, Chancellor Runyon
and others. The association represents
10,000 Sunday school scholars. There
- was a large audience and a great display
of children and Sunday school-workers.
The liberality with which Long
Branch has been patronized iiiis summer is shown, in the increased travel.
By the boats and cars of the New Jersey
Southern Railroad Company there have
been carried this year uv-er 60,000 more
people than last year.
The Keyport Weekly states that investigations made in the oyster beds,
near Keyport, since the last storm, have
revealed the fact that the oysters have
been badly sanded. Many of the beds
are said to be covered over with sand,
so that the oysters can not be recovered
at all. It is thought the injury has
been extensive, and that it will entail
serious loss upon the oyster planters.

her nest, and roight welcome ye are to
it too!"
September 23, 1876. )
It was found in the identical spot,
Republican Convention.
Saratoga
is
deserted!
Her glory has
and taken back to Mr. Leland. The
The Republican Convention of the Third
departed! The strangers have fled
Assembly District (comprising the townships
next day the Irishman made his
of Cranbury, East Brunswick, North Branstherefrom, and the streets shall know
appearance:
rat, South Brunswick, Madison, Monroe,
them no more, until "next season" puts
"Mi-. Laland! they tell me there was
BMEAD,
Sayreville and South Amboy) is called for
forth its attractions and brings them
money
in that box I found. Don't you
Saturday nest (7th) 11 o'clock a. in., at the
Many improvements in the town have beea
again together.
think I ought to have a reward ?"
hotel of James S. Higgins, Monmouth Junceffected by rebuilding on the sites of the
tion. Peter Fisher, Jr., of Sayreville, will in
"Yes, perhaps so! How much do you
Of
the
Summer
hotels,
only
the
houses destroyed by the fire. Among these,
all probability be the nominee.
want'?"
United States is open, and that is closcreditable mention may be made of the resiing.
"Well now—not to mince matters—I
dence and store of Mrs. Wakeley.
should say, twinty dollars wouldn't
A few families—delighted with these
Davison <t Silvers' Spice Mills are doing a
lovely autumn days still remain, and hurt ye!"
In all its Branches.
good business i n spite of the hard times.
SPOTSWOOD.
belated tourists returning from mounTwenty-iive was given, and he departNew Arrival.
tain and lake, surprised at finding their
ed happy. The next day he appeared
.TAMESBT7RG.
Spotswood offers no great pecuniary inIOE: CHEAM,
favorite house open, avail themselves of
again.
ducement to physicians settling in. it- I t i s
"DSBCLT Boxs.—On Monday of last week a
its privileges, and the last opportunity
Mr. Laland !. I hear there was a powWHOLESALE AM) EETAIL.
swell si dreadfully healthful place, that i t i s quarrel among a party of boys on their way
to enjoy Saratoga's health-giving atmos- erful lot of money in that box. Do ye
said, "no one dies here but of old age: and to school resulted m the stabbing of one named
phere, and unrivaled mineral waters.
think ye did jisfc roight by me?"
then they don't die, but take a. new lease of
Griggs by another tad named Breeze. The
OYSTERS in SEASON
life." Nevertheless, we hear we are to be fawound is a severe one on the arm.
"Perhaps not, Patrick—how much
The band has gone, and the halls are
vored with the residence of a rising young M.
quiet. Only aii occasional couple, or !more shall I give you'?"
BASE B A H . — T h e game between the SucB., a graduate of the College of Physicians
Patrick looked cunning, and Mr. 128 MAIN STBEET, RAHWAY, W. J.
merry child can be seen on lawn or
eessfuls of South Amboy and the Pastimes of
and Surgeons, of New York city.
Charles expected a heavy demand.
this place, resulted in a score of 28 to 10 i n piazza.
Orders delivered to any part of the city,
"Well, Mr. Laland, if you don't think
"House cleaning" has begun in good
favor of the Amboyans. Umpire, Mr. J. G.
Notwithstanding the long summer drought
FREE OF CHARGE.
Cozzens of the Spotswood Olympics.
and scorching hf at, the corn in this vicinity
it's straining matters, I should say foive
earnest; men with huge rolls of carpet
will yield a large crop. Buckwheat, except
dollars would make us jist about avin!"
pass each other on the broad stairways,
Mrs. E. G. Buss, one of the officers of the
in a few places where it has been washed out
Tj1 L. SHELDON.
Saratoga offers little attraction in the
and waiters, in the dining- room, count
State Keform School, was taken seriously ill
by the heavy rains of the last few weeks, has
evening to its few remaining guests—so
while a t t h e Centennial lost week, and re- the silver and pack away the glasses.
seldom looked more promising than now.
most of them gather round the table in
Soon—the last guest departed—the
moved to the University Hospital.
All along the brook and river bottoms the late
fall "track" presents the like thrifty appeardoors will be closed,^he beautiful fur- the reading room of the ''States," and
The shirt factory of Messrs. Downs, Gourly
iince. Potatoes are a dead failure.
regale each other with anecdotes of the
niture, mirrors, and cornices draped in
& Finch, of New York, have resumed work,
season just finished.
sheets—the
curtains
folded—the
carpets
much to the relief of the operatives formerly
Mr. Willis, son of Ealph "Willis the County
TO ORDER.
"That was. a good joke about Senator
shielded from the destroying moth, and
employed by them.
Superintendent, is principal of the public
A
," said one. '''What was it f' said
carpenters and plumbers will reign
school at Allentown. T h e public school
Always on hand a stock of goods suitable
building is e. new and beautiful edifice,
the rest.
supreme.
for fine
which cost S6.000, and is one of the greatest
"It
seems
his
opposite
neighbor
noThe
landlords,
and
the
managers,
tot
improvements made in that plaee for many
Centennial Awards.
ticed that two glasses of tempting
will then lay aside their straw hats—
The Runway manufacturers have proved
drinks, not from the Springs, were carbring out their comfortable fall overthemselves equal to the best at the Philadelried to his chamber each morning.
coats, and count their gains. Not while
Rev. E . 3. Lippincott, of South River,
phia Exposition. To know ourselves as others
preached to a well filled house at the 11. E,
Knowing that the Senator was a bachthe house was open, would they insinuknow UK, is the heighth of wisdom: and to
Church on Sunday last. The praying band
elor and roomed alone, his curiosity was not to b e excelled in Style and WorkmiHiHinp,
ate, by the laying aside of their summer
know
still
further
that
our
manufacturers
and at prices much below larger cities for
from Dunham's corner and the surrounding
aroused,
and at last he said to him:
apparel
that
the
season
was
over,
even
same class of goods. All wishing
have competed successfully in the largest
neighborhood, assisted at the weekly prayer
exhibition that the world has ever seen, is a if, during the entire winter, bronchitis
"Senator, what do you do with two
meeting on Thursday last.
fact of which our citizens may b e justly
claimed them for its own.
gin c—t—s every morning ?"
proud.
The hotels in Saratoga have suffered
"Oh, I take one myself, and that
The regular meeting of the Tilden and
Messrs. Hetfield and Jackson were awarded
Hendrieks club was held on "Wednesday eventhis
year.
Only
the
United
States—
makes
me feel like another man, and
will find it to their advantage to give us n call.
a medal for the best sulky and skeleton
ing last. The time was chiefly spent in diswhose
patrons
are
all
of
the
wealthier
then
you
know—its nothing more than
wagon.
cussing questions of political interest, in conclasses—has been fortunate. The Grand
politeness that I should treat the other
Urmston received the only medal given
nection with the promising prospects of the
Union—run
by
the
managers
of
the
A.
man
?"
for
hubs
over
many
competitors.
canvass.
T. Stewart estate, pays its landlords
Joseph "Woodruff was awarded a medal for
An old resident of the village was prehis celebrated patent steam damper.
regular salaries. It will probably not pay sent last evening, s2Jeaking of the pe- Over Plum's News Depot, EAHWAY. N. J .
OLD BRIDGE.
Messrs. Farrington and Kinsey received
over four per cent, from which must be culiarities of the place, he remarked:
two prize medals, one for a woolen machine,
Mr. Geo. "\V. Devoe has offered a reward of
deducted taxes and repairs.
"It is extremely doubtful if Saratoga
y B. LAMBEBTI.
S50 for the detection of the party who was and the other for a machine for manufacturing
The Windsor—a beautiful new house
is really benefited by the yearly influx
'' shoddy "—both of their own invention.
shot and wounded while robbing his hennery
DiiAiJiP. Hi
Bravo, Railway ! If you do so well now,
on Monday morning, the 25th of last month.
facing Broadway and Congi-ess Park,
of so many strangers. The stability of
A meeting is called Saturday evening at 7:30 what may you not accomplish b j ' the next
and opposite the Clarendon—is in the the town is lessened—trade is demoralMEN'S BOYS' :--.xi> CHILDEEE'S
at his residence for the purpose of organizing
Centennial.
Sheriffs hands. I t was erected by a ized, the moral influence is not good,
a Mutual Protective Association to aid our
Catholic lady of fortune, who calculatand our,. society has no permanent
citizens in securing property and life from
The Riflemen.
ed upon its support by her friends in
foundation. The owners of "cottages"
the desperate attempts upon both, made by
The return match between the Rahway and
midnight prowlers. This is a good move and
ASD
Bergen Point Rifle Associations came off at New York and the South. I t was ex- form an aristocracy by themselves, and
we hope there will be a lull attendance at this
pected that many prominent Catholics
are with us but little in the winter
Rahway on Satnrda}' last. From the appendmeeting.
ed score it will be seen that the match was a throughout the country would honor it season.
closely contested one, and very creditable to
with their patronage. These hopes, in
The regular' townspeople are either
both Associations.
j better times would have been fullfilled,
SOITTH RUJER.
tradesmen,
hotel proprietors, or boardF.AHWAY.
i
but their failure, and an exceptionally ing-house keepers. In the spring they
Unfurl the Flag, Boys.
1A)
1 2 3 4 5 G 7 8 9 10
I
poor season, caused by the depression
are too busy, preparing for expected
SOOTH KXVEB, Oct. 3, 1876.
SheTdonT 4 3 5 5 4 4
5 33 4—40 I
A stranger visiting our little town of WashWylie,
4 4 4 4
2 4 4 4 4
4—38 ! of business, and scarcity of money, has guests, to be sociably inclined, and in
the fan they are too tired, and it takes
4 3 4 4 4 4
4 44 3—38 j been the Windsor's ruin.
ington, on Monday evening, would not be Hard,
Alder,
3 5 4 4 4 3 4 4 2 4—37
all winter to rest them. Our young
long in making u p his mind that the "unterAnderson, 4 3 4 4 3 4 2 4 3 3—34
rified" Democracy of East Brunswick were
MAHWAY, J¥. J.
The failing house had the sympathy men are employed during the late
Vail,
3 3 3 4 4 3 4 4 0 2—30
thoroughly alive. They came from every
sep21ml
of the other hotel proprietors, who spring and summer—only to be idle
direction by wagon and on foot, and faces
the rest of the year. They are unusu217
Total,
would gladly have assisted the new venwere seen in numbers which had not been j
ally wise in the ways of the world, and
BEItGEN POINT.
Harry's Kiioclc Down, I
ture if their own business would have
before for many a campaign. The occasion
having had a taste of vices and pleasures
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
10 _
warranted
it,
but
the
poverty
of
the
of this gathering was the raising of a Tilden
HAIR-SPUTTING PBICES.
common
to
large
cities—and
revealed
.Fredenberg 4 4 3 4 4 4 4
"3^38
and Hendrieks banner, b u t the actuating
season was such as to make each solicto them, by the summer guests—have
Simmonds, 5 3 3 5 4 3 33 4 5—38
Hecker's Prexwred Flour, per paper
31c
motive was deeper, broader and more imporSchuyler, 4 4 3 4 3 4 45 4 3—38
little relish for the quiet amusements of
itous for his own safety.
Stillson,
C Sugar, 7 lbs
67e
4 4 4 3 4
4 . 4 4 3 3—37
tant. By seven o'clock over five hundred
a country village. Although we would
4 3 3 4 3
3 3 4 4 5—36
The youthful and genial proprietor of
people had gathered i n the streets of our Warner.
Extra
C
Sugar,
7
lbs
70e
be
loth
to
part
with
our
valuable
Schelling, 4 4 3 0 4 44 4 3 4—34
iown, and in the gathering was a large numthe Clarendon, Mr. Charles Leland, left
Standard A " "
7Se
Springs, it is a question if they have
ber of ladies who seemed quite as enthusiastic
yesterday for his mine of wealth—the really brought us much solid prosTotal,
221
Granulated " "
80e
•as the gentlemen. At this hour the Tilden
Delavan House, Albany. The Claren- perity ?"
E. C. E. Powdered " "
80c
and Hendrieks Club, headed by their PresiPolitical.
don was Mr. Charlie's first venture in
dent, Hon. George E. Brown, and commanded
Eio Coffee, per ,1b
22c
The Tilden a n d Hendrieks Club held its
hotel keeping, and very successful has
by Marshal Peterson, formed in procession
_;ijl Goods Delivered Free.
regular meeting at the club room on last
"
26e
and proceeded from their club room, followed
he been. That first summer, as fast as
Thursday night, and was addressed by Chas.
Maricaibo
Coffee,
per
lb
30c
IBKETT & PATEKSON'S
by the congregated citizens to the point where
he found himself ahead, he invested in
C. Pratt, a young lawyer of New York, and
PKICB LIST
Very best Java,
"
S-5c
the banner was to be raised. A banner comEdward S. Savage, Secretar}' of the club.
—or—
U. S. Bonds, trusting them to the safe
mittee having been previously appointed
Oolong Tea
30c, 35c, 40c and 45c for best
The Hayes and Wheeler Club, at the regular
keeping of a goodly sized tin box. GROGEBIE^.
were in readiness, and Mr. Brown stepping
Japan
" . . . . 30e, 35c, 40c and 45c for best
meeting at the club room, on Friday evening,
Good Family Flour, $7 per barrel.
The season over, he earned the said box
upon the platform in a short address, full of
Best Family Flour, S7 75
were addressed by B. A. Vail, Esq., and PostYoung
Hyson,
best
50c
inspiriting sentiment, dedicated the banner
out to an old farmer friends on the out- Best Family Flour, SI for 25 lbs.
master Osborn.
English Breakfast
45c, 50c and 60c
"to the Democracy, the people, the country
Heeker's
Prepared
Flour,
38c.
paper,
skirts of Saratoga, and there, counting
C Sugar, 7 lbs. for
72c
and Constitutional liberty," closing his r e Special Mixture (3 lbs)
$1.20, warranted
AUCTION.—Mr. James H. Durand, the re- his gains, found that he had made Ex C Sugar, 7 lbs. for
76c
marks in a clear, ringing shout to ' ' unfurl
Butter
24c, 26e and 28c, very best 3Qc
Standard A, 7 lbs. for
80c
ceiver appointed for the Dime Savings Bank,
twenty-two
thousand
dollars.
His
boythe banner, boys." I n the twinkling of an
Granulated, 7 lbs. for
84e
Cheese, best
12c
held an auction on Monday, at 2 o'clock, P .
ish delight was great—and with a hapeye, the banner was flung to the breeze, amid
Powdered, 7 lbs. for
87c
M., to sell the fixtures of the bank, James L.
"
(5
lbs)
50c
Rio Coffee
28e and 30c
three times three rousing shouts by the assemBodwell acting as auctioneer. Afinecombin- py heart he bade his old friends goodHaracadbo
33c
Vinegar
30e
bled mass.
bye, put his box on the bottom of his Java, very best
'.
38c
ation safe, which cost S700, was bid in by Mr.
finest
75e
Oolong Tea
40c, 50c, 60c and u p N. O. Molasses, very
The banner is a magnificent one, and its George P. Gordon for $300. The office fix- open buggy and started for town. Not
Japan Tea, mixed
50c, 60c and u p
Golden Syrup, per gal
68o
tures
were
sold
for
less
than
cost.
Ho
bids
long
afterward
he
galloped
back
again
magnificence consists not only in. its 'workYoung Hyson
*
50c, 60c, 75c, 90c
Salt, per quart
la
50c, 60c, 70c, 90c
manship but in the additional fact that i t is were offered for the Church street property.
with a face as pale as death, and ex- English Break&st
Butter
24c, 30e and 35e
Hams,
per
lb
14J>G
a home production. Messrs. -John Braun and
claimed:
Cheese, very
finest
14c
Personal.
George Gordon are entitled to t h e honor of
Shoulders, per lb
9Je
Vinegar
35e
"I've
lost
nry
box!
I've
lost
my
box
I"
We notice from the Elizabeth papers that
producing this splendid -artistic specimen
New Orleans Molasses
iV
Pork,
"
10c
our friend Peterson has been again distinti
True enough, the box had slipped Syrup
which, as it -was remarked by a professional
Mackerel
4e
Salt,
14c peek, 2e quart
guishing himself as a political orator at a froin the buggy, and Mr. Charlie seemed
painter, will reflect credit upon the brush and
Harns,
finest
15Jc
Democratic meeting held in Library Hall i n
Codfish
6c
concej)tion of omr best artist.
Shoulders
lOJc
hi a fair way to see no more of his twenthat city. Truly times and issues like cirCondensed Milk, per can
20c
Pork
HJc
After the banner ceremonials were finished
ty-two thousand dollars. His anxiety Mackerel
cumstances bring to the front and make men,
6c
the crowd repaired to the stasad in front of
Soap, by box per lb
5|e
more than men make themselves.
and despair can be imagined. The old Salt Herring
the club room, where a meeting was regularly
"
large bar
18e
Codfish, best
8c
farmer was more cool; he mounted a Condensed Milk
organized and speeches wera delivered by
25c
Rice, per lb
G|c
SUNDAY IAECTUBES.;—On next Sunday Rev.
Soap, by the bos
6Je
Colojiels Jones, Boice, Cone, and Judge
swift horse, and rode up the road while
Beans
6Jc
Soap (large bar)
22e
Coweahoven and others. I t is impossible to Mr. Rollinson, pastor of the First Baptist
he sent Mr. Charles back to town, cauRice
8c
Church, will commence the first of a series of
do jiasiice by a short letter to ii^e speeches of
Starch
7c
Beans
:
8e
tioning
him to say nothing of his loss.
lectures
in
Gordon's
Hall,
subject
"Modern
these gentlemen, b u t suffice ittosay that each
Best Starch
9c
Satin Gloss (6 lb boxes)
52e
The
farmer
soon
met
an
Irishman
Science," in which he will endeavor to refute
Satin Gloss Starch, 6 1b. boxes. . . . . 60c
and every speech delivered was full of clear
Currants, per lb
7e
Currants
9c
the theories of scientific evolution, as taught
with whom he talked as follows :
convincing argument, fair and manly discusRaisins
12Je
Raisins,
"
lie
~by
Professor
Hnxley
uiul
others.
sion, and received TEH^. ontlmaissliu up^jxo"My good man, did you happen to
Prunes
fc
Prunes,
"
6c
Dried Apples
lie
see a tin box lying in the road ?"
Canned
Salmon
22c
East Bmnswick never was so thoroughly
Dried Apples"
8c
The construction of a pipe through,
"Well now, your honor, that same I
Canned Lobster
20c
.awake and will roll u p i n November a larger
Canned Salmon
I9o
"which
to
force
oil
from
the
oil
regions
Canned
Tomatoes
•
did and I picked it up too I"
Democratic majority than upon any previous
Sweet Oil
-J pt.*12e, pts, 24c
"
Lobster
17c
to the Atlantic ocean—such is the "And what did you do with it! It beelection.. All of the leading Democrats of the
Lard, 3 lb. pails
".
55e
Sweet Oil, half pints
9c
scheme
of
the
Pennsylvania
Transportatownship were present and evinced in words
Beecher Matches, 18c per dozen.
longs to Mr. Leland and is full of his
jind actions that they meant business this fall.
"
pints
17c
tion Company. The company's officers
Soap
Powder,'
Concentrated
l
y
e
,
Sapolio,
papers, and it would be an awful bother
Stove Polish, Mason's Shoe Blacking,
The club has a large and active membership,
have sigiied contracts for the pipe, and
Lard (3 lb pails)
41c
to
lose them."
Cocoaimt, Com Starch, Mustard,
iuid have enrolled upon their books several
expect to lay it . at the rate of three
Eeecher
Matches,
per
doz
16c
Spices,
Pickles,
Sweet
Oil,
Sea;
"Indade and it would, and I'm
names who have never heretofore voted with
foam, Broma, etc., etc., etc.,
miles
a
day,
breaking
ground
for
the
J.
BABEY,
moighty glad I found it. I put it be- AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
them. You may expect to hear a big gun
enterprise at Brady's Bend, Butler
from this side of the Earitan in November,
Hew York Stores.
hind the big rock on the left hand side
B I K K E T T and PATERSON,
county, Perm., this week. The pipe will
the reverberating thunders of which will sour
of the road, against I came back, and
Branches: Perth Amboy and Elizabethport
ana FULTON STS.,
many a basin of Republican milk.
W.
extend to Philadelphia and to Baltimore. there ye'll find it, as snug as a mole in sep21 Corner of MAINWOODBRIDGE,
N. J.
sep28m6

Brunswick.
tot

CRAJfBUJtT
BASE BAIL.—The game between the 2d nine
Mutuals and the Pastimes of Cranbury Neck
resulted in a victory for the 2d nine, by a
score of 21 to 12. The Pastimes were assisted
three players from Hightstown and two from by
Princeton, while three of the 1st nine Mutuals
assisted their 2d nine.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
)
SARATOGA SPBINGS, N. J., >

TAYLOR'S'

BOMESTIO

CAIE and PIE BAKERY.
CATERING

FINE CLOTHING

CUSTOM GLOTHING

Sailroad Sqm

Nfi

1231 1 A I I STREET,
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[Communicated.]

FUTAWCE.
-IH. SDITOB :—Again we shall pass kf
the three first paragraphs of personalities
in "TJ's" communication in your issue of
2S£h ulfc, and begin on the fourth, by
saying that if U. S. "bonds "become taxable, as "TJ" -would lead us to infer, after being pledged by bank-stockholders
as security, we were not aware of it,
nor do we yet understand how State
and municipal authorities can reach
them under such circumstances.
In his fifth and sixth paragraphs he
evades, but does not answer, the question referred to by Mm, so we will proceed to answer the demand made by
Mm, with the tone of the autocrat of
all the Eussias, so far as we may deem
necessary.
To his first, we meekly reply that it
depends how their capital is invested.
If in government bonds, as we understand it, these cannot be reached by
State or municipal authority; their cash
capital, we presume, may be reached,
but we do not see what all this has to
do with the question.
To his second, we inferred so from
the fact that his pet currency reads
" promise to pay in dollars," and the
standard is gold.
To use his own phrase, we will say
that his third is another effort to befog
or evade, as he knows well enough the
N. "Y. stock quotations are as familar to
London, Paris or Frankfort bankers as
they are to those in New York.
We answer Ins fourth, by asking
what procured the supplies or materials
but the first issues of greenbacks, backed by government bonds ? I t was these
which procured his pound of saltpetere.
His fifth, sixth and seventh we pass
as impertinent.
To his eighth, we again meekly respond that we may be mistaken, but
we so inferred from his fourteenth paragraph in your issue of the 14th of
September.
To his ninth, we say that what we
would have an officer to do is of no
mere consequence to the question than
Ms opinions; but by proper, prudent
management on the part of bank officers,
depositors could at all times obtain
their deposits.
In reply to his tenth, we answer that
he does the mercantile couirnunity injustice in giving them the entire credit
since long habit has made it look up to
Utiiilv.s art il i;liltte to tllelT actions, JliiGW-

ing that to them is confided the responsibility of providing that uniform
stLiikluru oi value, or medium of
exchange, wiiidi Webster asserts the
Constitution makes it the first duty of
Lilt' Gvu- i'ti'tiiVld t o d o , Vvhdl'BWlth CGIil-

2iicrco credit tin*! imiiYUi! confidence in
the matter of -property can be sustained.->=^. ^ . . n
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cannot go alieacl in their speculations
without the support of the providers of
tins medium, who are, tliereiore, really
responsible lor unwise inflation, by
making tins medium plenty at times,
tinu then Stij otner times contruc
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To his eleventh, we reply they undoubtedly had the exclusive privilege
a currency, to the exclusion of the State
banks or individuals, tlie pruiijat.5 of
the former being driven out of circulation through heavy taxation, while their
own was exempt.
In answer to his twelfth, we quote
John G Calhoun: "Bank paper is
cheap to those who make it; but dear,
very dear to those who use it." I t is
the little cost of its manufacture, and
the dear rates at which it is furnished
to the community, which gives the great
profit to those who have a monopoly of
the article. Some idea may be formed
of the extent of the profit by the splendid palaces we see under the name of
banking houses, and the vast fortunes
which have been accumulated hi this
branch of bnsiness, all of which must
ultimately be derived from the productive powers of the community, and, of
course, add much to the cost of production: on the other hand, the credit of
the government, while it would greatly
facilitate its financial operations, would
cost the government and the people
nothing, or next to nothing, and, of
course, would add nothing to the cost
of production.
In answer to the thirteenth, we would
ask, did they not forfeit their charters
by disobedience to law ?
To his fourteenth, we would say, by
keeping themselves under safe, easy
sail, always ready for a storm, which it
was their duty to do, since, as before remarked, to them was confided such an
important trust.
15. See the thirteenth answer.
16. Because they were panic-stricken
through their great expansion, and did
mot know whether they were on their

head or heels. Where did. we assert
that thej7 possessed the privileges referentiaUy to an unlimited extent ?
In reply to his ssventeeth, we would
say, not the National bank system, but
their notes, guaranteed by the Government, which under any just, honest system could not have depreciated as they
did in vaius.
To his eighteenth, we ask, what was
the sense of taking the privilege to issue
one set of promises to pay from the
State banks, and then, after putting
another handle to their names, renewing the privilege, at the same time paying them six per cent, for doing it,
when the Government's own promises
would have answered a better parposs,
without costing anything.
"U" answers the nineteenth himself :
having the power they avail themselves
of the borrower's necessity, and evade
the laws against usury ; but would not
the saving of so many millions in taxes
have been an object to the oppressed
industries, and how does he prove that
it has no connection with the system,
which is in no way effected by it ?
20. The Government keeps through
spies, or inspectors, a surveillance over
them, which it does not over other pursuits, and the monopoly was limited to
only a few in each locality, while there
was no such restriction in other pursuits.
21. By asserting that they can attend
to the distribution of the medium better.
22. Only IP's assertion, that is all.
23. Prove it then, and cease asking
questions which are not pertinent to
the subject.
24. Those bonds he alludes to would
never have had an existence under the
greenback system.
In regard to his twenty-fifth, I will
enlighten Mm, as I did concerning
"Owl Creek," by personal experience.
During the late civil war, and soon after
the issue of greenbacks, we went to
Washington to obtain the payment of a
claim against the Government, and, after getting it adjusted, were told it
would be paid on a certain day during
the ensuing week. Not wishing to leave
the city -without the money, we called
upon a banker to get Mm cash the
claim; he said he would look into it and
give us an answer witMn an hour; we
accordingly called within the time
named and were dumbfounded by the
announcement that lie would give us
the face of the claim, (between $15,000
and $20,000) if we would take it in gold!
Suppressing our astoMshment, we replied that, although inconvenient to
handle, we would do so. Procuring two
small bags, we proceeded to the bank
and obtained the gold, placed it in the
bags, and returned to Baltimore in time
in deposit in bank. But there a still
greater surprise was in store for us; the
teller said he could only receive it at a
discount of a quarter per cent.; we inquired of the cashier the cause of tMs,
and were told that the greenbacks were
preferred to gold—that gold was a
drug. We then asked, will you receive
it as a special deposit, and lend on it
should we reqire the money ? He
agreed to do so, so we left it on those
terms, and held it until we sold it for
>J:itinivtl hank notes, or new greenbacks
at 175 per cent, advance.

AD VERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

JOB PBNITiNG.

M. D. VALENTINE & BROTHER, RAHWAY SAVINGS INSTITUTION,
Cor. Main and Monroe Streets,

MANTIFACTUKEES OF

"Independent Hour"
", J.

FIRE BRICK,

POWER-PRESS

CHARTERED 1851.

PRINTERY

ASSETS, LIABILITIES AM) SimPLTJS,
AND
Januuarv \»t, 187G.

NEW TYPE !

CLAY,
4
FIRE SAND,

JETRJL

KAOLIN, &c.

WOODBEIDGS, N. J .
STATEMENT
Of tlie Dime Savings Bank,
OF WOODBRIDGE, S. J.,

Balm-ay City and Water ISonds.and
other Corporation Bonds
8293,200 00
Bonds and Mortgages, on property
worth double the amount loaned. 344,3G0 44
Loans with Collaterals
55,950 00
Keal Estate.
12,570 94
TJ. S. Bonds
50,000 00
Interest Due and Accrued
20.440 26
Banking House and Lot
39,000 00
Premiums
10,083 75
Cash on Hand
77,530 63

NEW

PRESSES!:

NEW

OUTFIT!

S909.136 02
Dae Depositors
Surplus

S850.427 01
58,709 01

$909,136 02
Total number of open accounts, Jan. 1875, 2,557
" 1870, 2,571
Amount of Deposits received during
the year ended Dec. 31, 1S74
8425,015 91
Amount of deposits received during the year ended Dec. 31,1875 439,492 50
Increase of deposits during the past
year
14,476 59
Amount of withdrawals for the year
ended Dec. 31, 1874.
$468,769 53
Amount of withdrawals for the year
ended Dec. 31,1875
443,798 48
Decrease of withdrawals for the
past year.
24,971 05
Total number of deposits during the year of
1875, 4,096.

AETISTIC

W0RKKAESBIP,
FIRST-CLASS MATERIAL

And EVER.yPACILITY for Executing
all descriptions of

TO JANUARY 18, 1876.
PRESIDBKT :

ASSETS.

Bonds and Mortgages
S14,257 45
Temporary Loan
509 00
Profit and-Loss, Furniture and Fixtures
814 17
Cash on hand
2,793 11
S18.364 73

"WILIJAM C. SQUIEE.
VICE-PEESrDENTS :
JACOB E . SHOTWELL,

LIABILITIES.

MANAGERS:

Amount due depositors
818,364 73
WM. H. BEKRY, Pres.
JOSIAH G. CTJTTEK, Treas.
C. W. ERUMMOND,
A. D. BBOWN,
BAOTEL C. TUKNEB,
S. E. ENSIGN,
Committee.
Sworn and subscribed to, and before me, a
Justice of tlie Peace.
JEBEMIAH DALLY.
Woodbridge, N. J., Feb. 29th, 1876.

W. C. Squier,
B. A. Vail,
•J. E. Shotwell,
Henry Spear,
A. V. Skotweil,
H. H. Bowne,
Eden Haydock,
J. B. Laing,
Isaac Osbora,
A. F. Shotwell,
Joel Wilson,
J. T. Crowell,
J. M. Melick,
J. H. Stone,
Ferd. Blancke,
Dr. L. Drake,
J. J. High,
J. L. Freeman.
John Bowne,
T. W. Strong,'
William Mershon.
TEEASCKEE :

OFFICE HOURS:

NOTE HEADINGS,

9 a. m. to 4 p. m., and on

CENTENNIAL TEUNKS AND SATCHELS

Office in the South Wing of National Bank
Building. Entrance on Poplar Street.
.

MAIN ST., WOODBEIDGE, N . J .

CIKCUIAES,

LABEIS

HAWD-BILLS,

POSTERS,

AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE BY FLBE,

Hoofing, Plumbing & JPumac-e \

s-

IETTEE-HEADINGS,

This Compaq' Continues to insure

Buildings, Furniture, Etc.,

"TJ" must excuse us for denying his
Work
impeachment about calling names. We
certainly have not done so ; not even
insinuated that he was a child, although
DONE IN THE BEST MANNER, =1
according to Ms verdant account of himself, we are much better entitled to apBy Contract or Days' Work.
ply it to Mm than he is to attach it to
us ; and as for his allusion to the banking business, we suspect we were in a Satistaction Gaaranteed.
bank before he himself was bred to
that, or any other business.
Main Street, Woodbridge, ±S. J.,
The National bank system now presents a picture of the strong man, who,
to save him self and boat, has tMown
"ft/TARCUS A. BEOWN,
his helpless companions overboard and,
wrapped in the mantle of his own IDIfcTJG-O-IST,
strength, gazes unfeelingly upon Ms
sinking comrades engulfed in the
swelling waves. Commerce, credit, evDrugs, Medicines, Chemicals,
erything has been thrown overboard by
these banks, and they now look coldly
PATENT MEDICINES, ETC.,
on, while seeing all the industries gradPine iToilet Soaps, Brushes, Comfcs Etc,
ually sinking around them, only caring
to save themselves by all kinds of dePERFUMERY rs GREAT VAKIEFY.
vices, such as disposing of more bonds
abroad, and withdrawing the non-pay- Faints. Oils, "Varnishes, I>ye-Sfcaifs,
paying debt, thereby taxing labor still
more to pay it off, with a debased silver Pure Brandy, Wines and Liquors, for Medicurrency put in its place; when they
cinal Purposes.
will ostensibly resume by paying the
"frightened chambermaid" in said deMain Street, Woodbridge, N. J.
preciated coin, wherewith they will have
to pay two prices for what they buy.
TATEN ISLAND EAILWAT.
"TJ" is evidently greatly "riled" with,
Perth Amboy, 6, G.50, 8.10 and 10.50
us, we think without cause, for wMeh A.Leave
M., and 12.50, 2.45, 3.50 5.50 and 6.45P. M.
we are sorry, but "it is along lane that
Leave Hew York, G, 7,9 and 11 A. M., andl
has no turn," and we shall await patient- 4, 5, 6 and 7 P. M.
Sundays—Leave Tottenville, 7, 9 and 11
ly for that turn, by wMch he will show
A. M., and 1. 4 and 6 P. 11.
us the blessings we have received from
Leave New York, 7, S) and 11 A II., 1, 4 and
and 6 P. M.
the National bank system.
T.

ENVELOPES.

Saturday evenings from 7 to S.

MUTUAL FIRE INSURRAHWATANCE
COMPANY,

TDOBERT HUMPHREYS \

STATEHEETS*

SECEETAEY :

Brushes, Gurry Combs, TWiijps, Sfwets,
Blankets, Hai-ness Soajis, Oik, &c.

JLIJ

BILL-HEABS,

PKGGKAHMES,

J. C. CODDINGTON.

SADDLE AND HARNESS MAKEK,

Of all Descriptions.

BUSINESS CARDS,

JOHN BOWSTE.

J O H N THOMPSON,

REPAIRING P K O M P T K ATTENDED TO.

ABEL V. SHOTWELL.

ON THE MOST EEASONABLE TEEMS,

Either Mutually or Annually, as Parties May
•

Prefer.

The Citizens of Woodbridge and the Surrounding Country are Solicited to Avail
themselves of the Facilities and Advantages offered by this Institution.

CHEAP !

DIEECTOBS:
ISAAC OSEOEN,
ABEL V. SCHOTWELL,
JOEL WILSON,
JOHN J. HIGH,
JOHK E. ATEES,
JOHN D. CHAPIS,
GEO. W. LAWBENCE,
B. B. Mn,r.m,
LINUS H I G H .
A. V. SHOTWELL, Secretary,
ISAAC OSBOEN, President.

/^.EOEGE W. HALL,

Prices Below Competition.

DEALEE IN

Hardware, Seeds, Fertilisers,
i HOESE BLANKETS,
EOBES, DKALN PIPE, TILE, CUT-

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS1

LERY, TWINE, WILLOW WARE,
ETC., ETC., ETC.,

156 MAIN STREET, EAHWAY, E. 3.
OFFICE :

1870.

1776.
JOBDST McCANN,

Masonic Mall Building,

DEALER HI

rBTJTTEE, CHEESE, VEGETABLES,
EQGS, ETC., ETC.
156 MATW .STREET, RAHWAY, N. J

, W. J .

QUEEN YICTOBIA'S HOME LIFE.

ICEBESGS IS THE ATLANTIC.

AD VEBTISE3IENTS.

AD VEBTISEMENTS.

SAILSOAD

TIME-TABLES.

Capt. Kengut,' of the steamship State
Kgaro has interyie-wed John Brown
T>EKNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
HE
of Pennsylvania, from Liverpool, re- T E E BROTHERS,
"with the following effect: "Her MajesTHE G-EEAT TKUKK LISE ASB UXITEJ>
ty leads a very regular life, I believe," I ports that while the steamship was in
STATES MAIL ROTJTE.
latitude
forty-eight
degrees
fifty
minsaid. "Yes; it is generally the same,
FLOUR,
PEED,
BALED
HAY
&
STRAW,
Trains
leave
New York, from foot of Desday after day," "was the reply. "She utes north., longtitude forty-nine degrees
brosses and Cortlandt Streets, as follows:
fifty-eight minutes west, the cry of "sail
Express for Harrisburg, Pittsburg, the West
gets up about nine in the morning and
and South, with Pullman Palace Cars atMAIN STREET, OPPOSITE POST OFFICE,
ahead!" caoie from, the sailor on watch.
has breakfast in her apartments. Then
tached, 9.30 a. m., 6 and 8.30 p. m. Sunday, 6 and 8.30 p. m.
In
an
instant
all
eyes
were
turned
to
she walks up and down the terrace unWOODBRIDGE, 3ST. J.
LIFE
For Williamsport and Lock Haven, via Philathe
horizon,
where
a
large
white
object,
til she comes indoors to sign her paperw.
delphia and Erie Railroad Division, conJ. BBOOES
SCOTT UEZ.
apparently a vessel under full sail, was
necting at Philadelphia), 9.30 a. m.,. for
The documents are all put ready for
Williamsport, Lock Haven, Corry and Erie,
outlined against the cloudless sky. As
her to sign, with the corner turned
8.30 p. ra., connecting at Corry for Titusville, Petroleum Centre, and the Oil Regions.
•jQAYID A. FLOOD,
down where she is to write. But her the steamer gained upon it, it was seen
For Baltimore, Washington and the South,
to be an iceberg. The night was clear
"Limited Washington Express" of Pullman
Majesty, woman-Eke, will insist upon
man Parlor Cars, daily, except Sunday, at
CLAY M E R C H A N T ,
and illuminated only by the faint light
reading most of them and seeing what
NEWARK, N. J.,
9.30 a. m., arrive at Washington 4.10 p. m.
of the stars. Towering fully 150 feet
Regular at S.40 a. m., 3. and 9 p. m. Sunis inside. However, she rarely makes
WOODBRIDGE N. 3.
day, 9 p. m.
above the sea, and sweeping majestically
an alteration. After this, which often
Express
for Philadelphia, 7, 7.30, 8.40, 9.30 a.
onward in the current, the iceberg glittakes two or three hours, she sees tiie
in., 12.30, 3, 4, 4.10, 5, 6, 7, 8.30, 9 p. m.
Q
A.
CAMPBELL
&
CO.,
tered like a huge diamond as it reflectand 12 night. Sunday, 5, 6, 7, 8.30, 9 p. m.
Princess Beatrice (God bless her) and
Emigrant and second class, 7 p. m.
R E C E I P T S FP.OM M A T , 1845, TO JANUARY, 1876.
has lunch. Then she will, if it is fine, ed hack the faint light of the stars
For
Newark at 6, G.30, 7, 7.40, S, 9, 10, 11 a.
Premiums
$64,832,914 97
CLAY M E R C H A N T S ,
m., 12 rn., 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3.40, 4, 4.10, 4.30,
above, and borrowed an additional
Interest
1G,316,592 79
take a walk in the grounds with the
4.50,5,5.20,5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 7.30,
"WOODBBIDGE, N. J.
charm. The iceberg had evidently
Total.
-$81,149,507 76
8.10, 10, 11.30 p. ni., andl2night. Sunday,
Princess Beatrice and Prince Leopold,
5.20, 6.30, 7 and 8.10 p. m.
been subjected to the heat of the sun's
when he or she will drive out and I have
For
Elizabeth, 6, 6.30, 7. 7.40, 8, 9, 10, 11 a.
APFBOPIilATED
AS
FOJLXOWS:
/"I.HARLES
RAUTENBERG,
rn., 12 in., 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3.40, 4, 4.10, 4.30,
Policy c l a i m s . . . .
..S19,2S2,541 48being23.8pr.ct.
to attend her. Then she conies home, rays for some time, because, to quote
Surrendered Policies...
' ," ",' " • 82
• ->~ •• ~ - 4.50, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 7.30, 8.10,
the captain's expression, "it appeared 19,224,524 15
and one of the ladies reads to her until
Dividends
10, 11.30 p. m., and 12night. Sunday, 5.20,
WATCHMAKER.AND JEWELER.
to
be
literally
rotting
away
;"
chunk
af6.30, 7-and 8.10 p. m.
Ketm-ned to Members.. .542,791,410 45
it is time to prepare for dinner. After
52.8
(Established
in
New
York
City
in
1852.1
Taxes
and
Expenses
8,167,913
05
10.0
For
Railway, 6. 6.30, 7. 7.40. 8, 10, 11 a. m.,
ter
chunk,
and
all
perforated
with
crevdinner the ladies read to her again, and
Reserve and Surulus... 30,190,184 28
37.2
12 m.j 1. 2,. 2.30 3.10, 3.40, 4, 4.10. 4.30,
ices
from
which
miniature
rivulets
were
4.50,
5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 8.10, 10
she looks over pictures and things and
Total,
$31,149,507 76 100,0
REPAIRING DONE,
p. m., and -12 night. Sunday, 5.20, 6.30
streaming, became detached from the
goes to bed very early." "The dinner
and 7 p. m.
With Professional skill and care,
Life and Endowment Policies, of the usual
For Yfoodbiidge, Perth Amboy and South
is rather a stiff affair, I suppose?" I main body of the iceberg, tumbled
forms, issued on the most favorable terms.
Amboy, 6 and 10 a. m., 2.30, 4.50 and 6.20
said. "Well, stiff - is hardly the word down its sides with a loud, crackling
AT R E A S O N A B L E
PRICES
p. m.
noise,
and
disappeared
in
the
depths
of
For New Brunswick, 7, 8 and 11 a. m., 2, 3.10,
for it," was the reply. "The guests asLElfTS C. GROrER,
President.
4.10, 5.20, 6.10, 7 p. in., and 12night. Sun" P B. FREEMAN & SON,
semble and dinner is generally announc- the ocean.
day, 7 p. m.
,T.-IJ}HSS Jl. PJ2JLR.8OX, Yiee-Vresulmit.
To the north of this iceberg were
For East Millstone, 11 a. m., 3 and 5.20 p. m.
ed before her Majesty enters the room.
For Kingston and Rocky Hill, 8- 40 a. m. and
many smaller ones, forming a very pleasThe Minister is waiting and the people
RAHWAY AVE., WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
4.10 p. m.
EDW.-LRD JL. STROKG,
Secretary,,
For Princeton, 7, 8.40 a. m., 12.30, 2, 4.10 and"
invited sit at the table, and here is a ing picture. This group of icebergs
7 p. m.
C. MILLER, Ti-casii-mr.
pause. When the queen enters every- lay directly in the track of the steamer,
PHYSICIANS
For Lambertville, 9.30 a. m., 2, 3, 4.10 p. m.
body rises. Her Majesty makes a bow and she was consequently obliged to
For Phillipsburg and Belvidere 9.30 a. m^,
make a detour in her course to avoid
and 2 p. rn.
and sits down, and the guests resume
AND
For Flemington, 9.30 a. ra., 3 p: m.
them. They were safely passed, howtheir seats. The footmen serve the
IVf LLTON MILLS.
For Mercer and Somerset Branch, 3 p. m.
ever, and had almost ceased to form a
For Trenton, Bordentown, Burlington and
dishes in solemn silence, and not a word
SURGEONS,
Cainden, 7.30 and 9.30 a. m., 12.30, 2, 4; 5,
topic of conversation among the passenThe subscriber, having purchased the store
is spoken. Her Majesty usually makes
and 7 p. m.
gers,
when
word
was
sent
from
the
For Freehold, 7.30 a. m., 2 and 4.10. p. m.
two or three remarks during the dinproperty of Jos. T. Crowell, known as the
S. E. FEEEMAU.
ForFanhingdaleandSquan,7.30 a. m., 2p. m.
E. B. FBEEHAN.
sailor on watch that another iceberg
ner, but no one speaks unless the Queen
For Hightstown, Pemberton and Camden, via
MILTON MILLS FLOUR, FEED
was
visible
on
the
larboard
bow.
This
speaks to him, and the company is more
' Perth Amboy, 2.30 p. ra., and via Monmouth Junction, 4.10 p. m.. • . -.
AJSTD O R A I I f
STOEE,
like a Quakers' meeting than anything " iceberg was fully twenty miles off, but "jQAVLD P. CARPENTER'S
For Hightstown and Pemberton, 6 a. m., via
was such an immense one that it could
in CHERRY STREET; also, having leased the
else. Before the dessert her Majesty
Perth Amboy, and 7.30 a. m., viaMonmouth
Milton Mills, which, gives him all the facilities
Junction. ...
••••..:•
generally rises, bows and leaves the be distinctly seen.from the deck of the
and advantages for manufacturing Flour, Feed,
Trains arrive as follows—From Pittsburgh,
steamer.
I
t
had
a
wild,
unearthly
ap<fcc., will give great care in selecting the best:
room, but the guests—ladies and all—
6.55, 10.30 a/ m., and 9:20 p. m. "daily;
grades of White aad Red Winter Wheat, and
pearance, and looked for all the
10.15 a. m. and 7.40 p. m. daily except Mon- ,
remain. The Princess Beatrice generspecial attention to the Flour Department.
day. FroHi Washington and Baltimore,
world like a mountain that was rent
Hoping by prompt attention to business to
ally leaves with her mother. Then the
6.20 a. m., 4.05, 5.15 and 10.27 p. m. SunMAIN ST.,, WOODBEIDGE, N.J.
merit
a
large
patronage,
it
will
be
his
earnest
and torn by fissures and chasms. I t
day, 6.20 a. m. From Philadelphia, 5.10,
conversation becomes more general afdesire to meet the demands of customers, and
6.20, 6.55, 10.15, 11.20, 11.54 a. m., 2.15,
give them the very best in his line, and to sell,
ter her Majesty has left, and at the end was tippad with snow, which sparkled
4.05, 5.15, 6.10, 6.50, 8.44. 7.35. 10.27 p. m.
at
the
lowest
possible
standard
for
cash.
In
in
the
beams
of
the
morning
sun
so
Sunday, 5.10,6.20, 6.55. 11.54 a. m., 7.40,
of the dinner Lady Biddulph or Miss
addition to his own grades of flour, he will
9.20, 10.27 p. m.
brightly as to render a good long look
Cadagon or somebody rises, the ladies
keep constantly on hand ST. LOUIS CHOICE
Trains leave Woodbridge for New York, at
BRANDS, Also, some of the choice Southern
at it exceedingly painful.
CARRIAGES, BUGGIES & WAGONS
7.13 and S.14 a. m., and 12.14, 4.20 and
leave the room, the gentlemen remainBrands, Hecker's Ever Prepared Flour, XXX
6.40 p. m.
ing standing. Then the gentlemen
Best Family Flour, XX Extra Superfine, X
Ticket offices, 526 and 944 Broadway; 1 AsSuperfine,
Rye
and
Graham
Flour,
Extra
tor House, and foot of Desbrosses and Cortusually go to the smoking or billiard
Fine and Yellow Meal, Wheaten Grits, Homilandt Streets; 4 Court Street, Brooklyn; 114,
Constantly on hand and Made to order.
AD YEBTISEMENTS.
room and the ladies to the drawing
ny, Samp, Oat Meal, Feed, Shorts, Rye Feed,
116 and 118 Hudson Street, Hoboken. EmiBran
and
Oil
Meal.
grant ticket office, 8 Battery Place.
room. Sometimes the Queen will go
In connection with the above, will be kept
FEANK THOMSON,
D. M. BOYD, Jr.,
into the drawing room in the course of
eonssantly on hand and fresh, Fancy Articles
General Manager.
Gen. Pass. Agent.
f\ Y\. BOYNTON & CO.,
Painting, Tritm ting & Jobbing
in his line direct from the manufactory—
the evening, hut not often. And the
F. "W. JACKSON.
Cream
Tartar,
Rice
Flour,
Crushed
Wheat,
Gen'l Supt. U. E. B, of N. J. Div.
gentlemen are all in court clrens, which
Split Peas, Corn Starch, Arrow Root, &c.
are usu:dly very tightly fitting, so tliey
My Feed and Meal are made of the very
i<L&l* u a AOxuaERS A M )
at the Shortest Notice.
best. No cobs or damaged grain used. Warcan't pnioy thoir dinner very much. I
ranted as represented, or no sale.
/CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY.
lion t tiivv ihfm a bit."
WM. I. BROWN.

T

MUTUAL BENEFIT

Carriage Repository,

WHOLE!«.A LE

DEALERS

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOS AT LAW,

THE WOMKN OF SKKVTA.—A correspon-

dent 01 a London paper says of the Servian women: "Thty vv ore on their heads
re 1 kerchiefs, with the ends hanging
down tueir Dacks, bound on i Beir heads
by a velvet liilet einbrodered T.iili
coins, in which were often stuck flowers,
thieiiy of red., and white. They are
generally dressed in white, but invariably with the brilliant apron sewed down
to the skirt, ami often wilh u giiudilyciiibrodcrecL atonirichtr, or perhaps
breastplate would be the more descriptive term, studded with coins on black
velvet. The working dress of the women in the fields is a short jacket,
braided and slashed in the fashion and
of the cut of that worn by the men, a
red and yellow kerchief crossed over
the bosom, a petticoat striped mostly
in the parallel stripes of Moorish pattern, but occasionally in the checkers,
which makes the pattern a tartan, a
tapestry-like apron of brighter colors
than the petticoat, and bare legs and
feet. The men are a fine race, tall,
with a certain stateliness and self-respect in every gesture; their faces are
almost always good, and often quite intellectual and chivalric, but in muscular
development the peasant women of Servia can give their husbands a stone and
a beating.
The Norwich Bulletin remarks:
"There have been some radical changes
in the-past century. A hundred years
ago they Mssed a lady's hand; now you
kiss her lips—that is, of course, if you
happen to be behind the wood pile and
nobody is looking and you don't want to
disappoint her. I t may take a hundred
years to get from her hand to her mouth
but we never felt that the time was misspent.

ALLENTOWN LINE TO THE WEST.

HTHOMAS H . L E E ,

JNTo. O 3?ine S t e e e t ,
Notary Public.

SEWER

NEW YORK.

DEALEE IN

Coal and Masons' .Materials.

DRAKE,

YARD :

FOOT HAYDOCK ST., SAHWAY, ST. J.
^ STREET, OPP. M. E. CHUECH.WOODBKIDGE.

FAE3I DRAIN TILE,

Dealer in
FIEST-CLASS

W00DBBIDGE, N. J.

LAW AND J U S T I C E S ' BLANKS

"WILLLiM P. EDGAR,
CLAY

BRICK, LIME, LATH,
CEMEXT, PLASTEE, MABELE DUST, HAIH.

Cumberland Coal*

BLANK BOOKS,

of the most approved N. J. forms, Backgammon Boards, Initials, &c.,

SCRANTON, HAZLETON & LEHIGH
c O-A_:L,.
Also, the Celebrated

MERCHANT,

EBERYILLE COAL.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
WOODBRIDGE, K. J.

T\7"OODBRIDGE SEMINARY,
ForBoftrding and Day Pupils, will reopen
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1876.
All the higher English branches taught.
Piano and Organ Lessons. Terms moderate.
Miss E. L. MILLS, Principal.

" W A R R E N DEUMMOM),
CIAY

MERCHANT,

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

w.

P. DALLY,

SCULPTOE AND DESIGNED US MOWUMEHTS, TOMBS & STATUARY.
FAXBTXB STKEET, PEBZH AJHBOX.

B.. DRAKE,
WATS STREET, W00DBRIDGE,

:B:LTT:E S T O N E S ,
Perfumery, Fine Toilet Soaps, Combs, Brushes, Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, Varnishes, DyeSUITABLE FOB
Stuffs, Window-Glass of all sizes and quality,
constantly on hand, from 6x8 to 40x60 inches
FLAGGING, CURBING, LINTELS,
in length. Alcohol, California Wines and
SILLS, POLISHED HEARTHS,
Liquors for medicinal purposes. Physicians'
prescriptions carefully compounded at all
WELL
STONES, CHIMNEY TOPS,
hours.
&c, &c, &c.

w°

ODBRIDGE

DONE AT SHORT NOTICE.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
A T THE LOWEST CASH PRICES.

ESTABLISHED 1845.
T EHIGH YALLEY RAILROAD.

JLl

AEKANGEiSIENT OP PASSENGER T E A I N S ,

"W. H . B e r r y «§c Co.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Manufacturers of Fire Briclz of all
shapes and sizes, and Dealers in

begs leavetoremind the citizens of Woodbridge that he keeps the

Stock Slaughtered at Home.
ORDEKS

FLAGGING FORWAIKS

FIRE BMICK WORKS

The smallest man may be complete
First Meat MarJiet ever Established, in loicn,
by confining his actions within the
SAND, KAOLIN AND FIRE MORTAR.
limits of his capacity and skill; but even
and is the only dealer that has his
fine gifts are obscured, ruined and anTHE BEST GRADES OP
nihilated if the indispensable proportion be wanting.—[Goethe.
No money is better spent than that
which is laid out for domestic comfort.

Tj1 T. TAPPEN,

COAL, JOT Family Use,

delivered from wagon daily.
ALWAYS OH HAND.

Passenger and freight station ia New York,
foot of Liberty Street. Connects at Somerville
with South Branch Railroad; at Hampton
Junction with Delaware, Lackawanna and
Western Railroad; at Phillipsburg with Lehigh
and Susquehanna division; also, with Lehigh
Yalley Railroad. Direct line to Harrisburg,
Pittsburg and the west; also to Central Pennsylvania and New York State.

16th, 1876.—Leave depots foot of Cortlandt
and Desbrosses Streets, at
7 a. m,, for Easton, Bethlehem, Allenton,
lilauch Chunk, Hazleton, Beaver Meadow,
Mahoney City, Shenandoah, Mt. Carmel,
Wiltesbarre, Pittston, Elmira, &c, connecting with trains for Ithaca, Auburn, Rochester, Buffalo, Kiagara Falls and. the west.
1 p. m., for Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown,
Mauen Chunk, Hazelton, ilahoney City,
Shenandoah, Wilkesbarre, Pittston, Tunkhannook, &c, making close connection for
Heading, Pottsville and Harrisburg.
3 p. m., for Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown
and Mauch Chunk, stopping at all stations.
6.30 p. m., Night express daily, for Easton,
Bethlehem, Allentown, Mauch Chunk,
Wilkesbarre, Pittston, Elmira, &c, connecting with trains for Ithaca, Auburn, Rochester, Buffalo, Niagara Falls and the west.
Pullman's sleeping coaches attached.
Trains leave Railway for Mefcuchen, New
Brooklyn and New Market at 8 a. rn., and 2,
4 and 7.30 p. m.
ROBEET H. SAXEE, Supt. and Engineer.

General eastern office, comer Church and
Cortlandt Streets.
CHAS.H. CraiMTXGS, Agent.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing December 1st, 1875. Leave
New York as follows:
5.30 a. m., News train for Easton, Belvidere,
Bethlehem, Bath, Allentown, Mauch Chunk,
Tamaqua, Tamanend, Wilkesbarre, Pottsville, Scranton, &c.
6.05 a. m., Way train for Dunellen.
7.45 a. m., Way train for Flemington and
Easton, connects at Junction with Delaware,
Lackawanna and Western Railroad.
9 a. m., Moiing express, daily (except Sundays), for Easton, Allentown, Harrisburg
and the west. Connects at Easton for
Mauch Chunk, Tamaqua, Towanda, Wilkesbarre, Pottsville, Scranton, Danville, Williamsport, &c.
10.15 a. m. Way train for Somerville and
Flemington.
1 p. m. Express for Flemington, Easton, Allentown, Mauch Chunk, Tamaqua, Mahoney
City, Hazelton, Wilkesbarre, Reading Columbia, Lancaster, Ephrata, Pottsville, Harrisburg, &c.
2.45 p. m. Express for Easton, Belvidere,
Bath, Mauch Chunk, Wilkesbarre and
Scranton.
3.30 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
4 p. m. Way train for Easton, Allentown and
Mauch Chunk. Connects at Junction with
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad.
4.30 p. m. Way train for Somerville and
Flemington.
5 p. rn. Way train for Dunellen.
5.15 p. m. Evening express, daily, for Easton,
Allentown, Mauch Chunk, Wilkesbarre,
Towanda, Reading and Harrisburg.
5.30 p. m. Way train fer Somerville.
6 p. m. "Way train for Somerville.
6.30 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
7 p. rn. Way train for Somerville.
8.30 p. m. For Easton.
9.30 p. m. Way train &>T Sornerville.
12 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
For Elizabeth at 5.30, 6.15, 6.35, 7, 7.30, 7.45,
8, 8.45, 9, 9.30, 10.15, 11.15 a. m., 12 m.,
12.45, 1, 2. 2.45, 3, 3.30, 3.45, 4 4.15, 4.30,
4.46, 5, 5.i5, 5.30, 5.45, 6, S.15, 6.30, 7, 7.40,

8.30, 9.30,10.30, 11.15, 12 p. m.

R. E. RICKEE, Supt. and Eng.

H. P. BALDWIN, Gen'l Pass. Agt.

N

EW YORK AND LONG BRANCH E. K.
OENTBAL BATTYBOAP OF N. J .
AIL-RAH, LIKE BETWEEN" N E W YOEE,
LONG BEAKCH ASD SQUAN.

Time-table of July 10th, 1876.—Trains
leave New York from foot of Liberty Street,
North River, at 7.45, 9.15, 11,45 a. m., 3.45,
4.30 and 5.30 p. m.
All trains run to Long BranchStages to and from Keyport connect at Matawan Station witii all trains.
Woodbridge for New York at 7.50, a. m.
and 12.04, 4.02, 5.32 and 7.32 p. m.
H. P. BALDWIN, Gen. Pass. Agt.

K. E. RICKEB, Supt. and Eng'r.

8
FACETIAHA.

AD VEBTISEMENTS.

AD YERTISEMENTS:

A hearty man -will grow round on
•FRANKLIN MOORE,
square meals.
It was tlie wife of a ragged buminer
DEALER IS
who said at midniglit, " I t is Beyer too
late to mend."'
Tlie Norwich Bulletin remarks that
•what the Indians seem to need is SiouxSTOVES, TTNWABE,
ing syrup.
The great aim of the young politician
of the present day is to find five-syllable words enough to express Ms onesyllable ideas.
Large and New Stock of
"Peter," said a mother to her son,
CROCKERY,
"are you into those sweetmeats again?"
Head-quarters for
"No, nia'm; them sweetmeats is into
FRUIT JARS AND JELLY CUPS.
ine."

TH E

ORIGINAL WOODBRIDGE

We find the following item in an lUi"nois paper: "Mr. , who has been
in retirement for a few weeks after
marrying and burying three sisters,came
up smiling to the altar again yesterday,
having begun on a new family."
"How is Mr. Vanderbilt this morning ?" asked a New York reporter of a
little girl on the great money long's
door-step. "He ain't any weller and he
ain't any worser," was the reply of the
youthful heiress; "he stays jes' where
he am."
AGONIZING.—"What kind of a picture
would you prefer, miss ?" inquired a
Newark photographer of a young lady
customer.
"WeE," was the reply, "take me with
an expression as if I were writing a
poem on the Centennial."
TRUE POLITENESS.—Polite youth—Ex-

PROPRIETOR.

LEHIGH,

MAJTOFACTUBEK OF

JARSIAGES

AND LIGHT WAGONS,

(Opposite the rear of Chamberlin's Hotel,)

EC3-G-,
strid

jE3T- Repairing neatly executed.

N. J., and by Druggists everywhere.
"T?STABIiISHED 1864.
HJ
H. E. ZIMMERMAN,

2STXJT,.

j

CAMPBELL ST., RAHWAY, N. J.

DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST,
158 MAIN STREET, RAHWAY,

T^HE

CITIZENS'

MUTUAL

IMPORTER OP HUMAN HAIR,

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

And Manufacturer of

INSUBANCJE COMPANY,

HATE GOODS 0E EVERY DESCRIPTION
Wholesale and Retail.

AT THE

Lowest Market

, " TV. J .

Prices.
T?EiNciPAi OFFICE,

NO. 443 BBOAD

Authorised Capital,

-

30 CHUECH ST., NEW BEUNSWICK, N . J

l A. MORGAN,

STHEET.

S250,0QG.

MANUFACTURER OF

SASHES, BLINDS AND DOORS,
EVERY. DESCRIPTION OP

Cement.

Field & Garden Seeds

JAMES.G. DARLING,

-

LEWIS J. LYON, A. P. SCHARFF, -

Large Stock of all kinds of

At NEW YORK PRICES.

By the Cord.

TORCHES AND BANNERS,

-lmmu.ru:

JAMPTON CUTTER & SONS,

- Secretary.

Also, Sawed and Split, i AGENT FOR P E R T H

ABBOT,

WOODBRIDGE, K. J.

i
ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

H. CUTTEIt.

. ST. £5 A £h i, W h ,
Real Estatr *titfl

Special Attention is called to our

J. H . DEMAREST

ELEVATED OVEN RANGE,

NEW CABINET RANGE,

-

-

Takes pleasure in informing tlie citizens
of "Woodbridge and vicinity that lie has3
j accepted the appointment as

The most complete Hot-Closet Range ever
made, and a full line of cheap STOVES AND
RANGES constantly on hand. Stove Repairing a Specialty.

Q TACT'S PHOTOGRAPHIC! PARLORS.

A<!ni1,

on Ciiorry ,S;.
\ List and descriptions oi' j)roperty forwaided
i

i ? JL O 'X' U Jfc£ i d Esi
ui all kmJs iiirulc in fliu Ix-.st ^tyle and ,suli^iHL'iioii w imraiiu-eil. A LJOOLI assortment ol"
•FliAALEK constantly on hand. Pictures framed
atjhort notice at the LuYVJibI PRICES.
iiAHWAY, N. J.
,T. {.i. STACY.

on application.

jUTLLTON LAKE ICE !! !

Milton Lake Ice !

AGENT FOE THE

rSAAC INSLEE, -J:-.,

State Fire Insurance Comp'y,

NEAR THE DEPOT,
W O O D B R I D G E , 2V. .J. .

CLAY MERCHANT,

JERSEY CITY.

WOODBRIDGE. >!. J.

(ESTABLISHED 1849.)

TAMES T. MELICK,

E

STORE!

T. HARRIS,

EEAL

NEW PRICES!

T. B. MIFFIN & CO,

Main Street, Bahway,

Delivered to any part of the City.

Insurance Agent
IEVING ASD CHEERY STS., BAHWAT, N. J.,

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING,

OR

New Goods, all "Wool. PRINCE ALBERT
FRONTS made from S10 to $15.
:
. Black Cassimere Pants, S3.50 to $6.00.
" Vests, from SI.50 to S3.00.
BOYS' CLOTHING a Specialty.

EEUCK'S ICE CREAM

Is prepared to offer for sale, to let, or exchange, in the city of Railway and vicinity,

E BS

HOUSES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

SALOON,

LOTS of various sizes, FARMS of from ten
to two hundred acres, at low prices and on
reasonable
terniF. AT T™-+;^
h ^jj ^
wrf1 +o «•>!! r t m

Opposite Post Office,
will receive immediate attention.

FIXE ASSOBTMEJfT OF

Have just opened

OF

FIRE AND LIFE

Has now on hand a lame stock of

BAGS, TEUNKS, VALISES.

A NEW AND WELL-SELECTED STOCK

Also, an

ICE DEPOT

Clothing Made to Order.

Will lie erected in the rear of W. I. Brown's
I
Feed Stsre, and any qnantity can be obtained
!
there at any time.

PRESSING AND CLEANING done at short

Thankful for past patronage, I remain,

notice.

ESTATE,

WHOLESALE AKD EETAIL,
(UNDER MELICK HOUSE),

From Hurray St., 2T. Y.,

RAHWAY, N. J.

CLAY MER

For Political Associations, at Short Notice.

ALSO, T H E

P. O. Bos 20.

HARD WOOD,

FISHING TACKLE,

"" O u r HP » -vo r i t e . "

CAMPBELL STREET, NEAR N. J. R. R. DEPOT.

President.

'Mne-Presiclent;

HIRAM II. RHODES,

J . T. MELICK.

A. WHITE, Proprietor.

CEWTEWOTAJL

HOTEL,

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

I | Opp. the Depot, BAH WAY, JV. J.

Rah way, N. J., May 18th, 187G.

CHINA,

GLASS,

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

M E W BRUNSWICK HOTEL,
HPHOMAS A. BAYLEY,

SE3II-POR CELAIN,

GEORGE S. CKATEE, PROPRIETOR,
COE. GEOEGE AND SOMERSET STEEETS.

SILVER-WARE,
STONE-WARE,

CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR,
(Successor to Thomas Archer,)

DINNERS AND WEDDING PARTIES
SUPPLIED AT SHORT NOTICE.

OFFICE, 25 CHERET ST., OEP. POST OFFICE,

XEW BRTTXSWICK,

N. J.

(Opposite the Depot),

RAHWAY, N. J.

A Public Restaurant,
CLOTHING!

CLOTHING!
Is CONNECTED •WITH THE HOTEL.

jES- LIVERY ATTACHED. -3=5;

JSAAC FLOOD & SON,

LARGE STOCK, NEW GOODS.
I -would call the attention of the citizens of
Woodbridge and vicinity, to my Stock of
SPRING AND SUMMER

FULL ASSORTMENT OF

CLAY MERCHANTS,

FEBGTJSON'S COXTBIBTJTION.—The church

plate was going around, says the New
York Evening Post, and Mr. Ferguson
had forgotten his loose change. He
borrowed a silver quarter of his neighbor, and it slipped from his hand and
fen on the floor. Just then an old gentleman was drawing from his pocketbook some fractional currency. At this
interesting period Mr. Jones looked
around and grasped as much of the
situation as possible in the brief period
allotted hini. He picked up the quarter
and handed it to ttie old gentleman.
The latter looked surprised, but pocketed the coin, and drawing a paper quarter from his book, placed it on the
plate. The man of the saucer passed
on-—the tragedy was over. Mr. Ferguson said: "By Jove !" in a suppressed
voice, and six agitated countenances in
that vicinity attested the severity of the
ordeal.

COK. KASNVAI ATE. AND GSEES ST.

and $1 PER BOTTLE.

Prepared and sold by

DPaint Brushes.

COULD TEUST HEB.—The

At the closing of a concert, while a
young gentleman was struggling with
his hat, cane, overcoat, opera glass, and
his young lady's fan, all of which he
was trying to retain on his lap, a suspicious looking black bottle fell on the
floor with a thud." There,"he exclaimed to his companion, " I shall lose my
cough medicine." That was presence
of mind for you.

First Drug Store Established in Woodbridge.

PREDERICK EYER,

COLES' RHEUMATIC REMEDY,

STOVE

NEW STOCK!

baby wasdoubled up with the cramps, says the
Brooklyn Argus, and yelling at the rate
of a mile a minute, as the father and
mother stood over the crib with the
laudanum bottle between them. "No,
Mariar," he said, gently but firmly,
"you pour it out; that child's growing
so much like your mother that I can't
trust myself."

"p 1 B. EREEMAN, Ju.,

And you will be satisfied by the relief and
DRUGS, MEDICINES, FANCY AKTICLES.
comfort it gives that Rheumatism can be
cured \>y

O O .A.

MATTRASSES, CLOCKS,
CARPET MATTING, OIL CLOTHS,

KEWABE, W. J.

F. W. LEOSAED,

GIVE IT A. TRIAL,

AND OTHER STANDARD

ALL SIZES WINDOW-GLASS,

G. N. ABEEL.

It cnres RHEUMATISM in all its forms, xemoTing it entirely from the system; gives immediate relief, subdues swollen and inflamed
joints; removes aching and soreness—the very
worst cases readily yield to its curative powers. It is pleasant "to the taste, and caa Tbe
taken by the most delicate person, always giving a cure.

PRICE, OO cents

cuse me, sir, but you've dropped your
cigar ash on your trousers.
ME¥
Crusty old gent—Well, sir, and what
then ? You've had a fussee burning in
your sleeve for the last quarter of an
hour and I never interfered with you !
At the "earnest request" of several
young men, a Missouri paper publishes
the following bit of information:—
"There Is nothing so tends to shorten
the lives of old people and to injure
their health as the practice of sitting
up late, especially widter evenings, and
more especially when there is a grown
up daughter in the family."

800 BROAD STREET,

COLES' RHEUMATIC REMEDY.

Wittiam- H. Demarest,

The farmer who sent his son to New
York to become a clerk now writes
PAINTS, OILS, COLOES, BUY AKD
asking the merchant whether there is
IN OIL. VARNISH OF ALL KINDS.
"anything in the boy." " Yes," replies
the merchant, "just after he has been to
a saloon."
The Yassar College girls won't have
to climb stairs any more, an elevator
having been put into the building. The
girls will ride up in this, but coming
down they will prefer the old way—
sliding down the banister.

ATTORNEYS & COOTSELLORS AT LAW

CUBE THE RHEUMATISM.
Ask your Druggist for

Gx, ASS-WARE, J L A M P S ,

ALL SIZES IZOJPE.

•\ BEEL & LEONARD,

FOUND!

COAL YARD.

Agricultural Implements.

Receipt for making a row—Walk
along the pavement of a crowded thoroughfare with a ladder on your shoulder
and turn around every few minutes to
see if anybody is making faces at you.

AD VERTISEMENTS.

A REMEDY that will

HARDWARE,

An impertinent fellow wants to know
if you ever sat down to tea where
skimmed milk was on the table without
being asked, "Do you take cream ?"

AD VEETISEMFNTS.

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
SAA-C PLOOD.

A. HALSTED FLOOD.

& R. WAYNE PAEKEK,

House-Furnishing Goods

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
AT
750 BROAD STEEET, NEWAEK, N. J.

114 BROAD STET
ELIZABETH, ]X. ,T.

The PRICES, the STYLES, and the
QUALITY of the wares offered by this
firin defy competition.
GOODS PACKED AND SHIPPED
TO ANY PART OF THE STATE
Without extra charge for Packages or
Cartage.

CORTLANDT PAREEK.

RICHARD WAYXE PAKKEK

Which in regard to STYLE and QUALITY,
cannot be undersold.

Pine ENGLISH DIAGONAL AND 'BASKET
PATTERN, in Frock Coats and
Vest to match,
$10, §12, $14, $18, S20.
BLUE FLANNEL SUITS; only S10.

H . MORRIS,

COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS AND SURVEYOE.
Residence and Office:
BAHWAY AVE., WOODBKIDGE, N. J.

"DERBY & LUPTON,
ATTORNEYS & COUff SELLOBS AT LAW
EXCHANGE BUILDING,
BAHWAY, N. J.

This house is CONVENIENTLY LOCATED for the accommodation of the

traveling public,-.and has been reeently
enlarged- and refitted throughout. The
patronage of the public is respectfully
solicited.
MRS. M. LATJTEBEK,
Proprietress.

J £ N. & H. YALENTLNE,

CHILDREN'S SUITS, S2.50 to S9.

BUSINESS SUITS to Order. S16 and v.p.

SUPPLIED TVITH T H E

JBest Wines, JLiqxiors & Cigars.

Large Line Fancy CASSIMERE PANTS,
S3, $3.50, S4, §4.50, and upwards.

Large Stock of PIECE GOODS for Merchant
Tailoring.
FORTY DIFFERENT STYLES CASSIMERE
for PANTS to order, $5, SG, S7, and up.

HOTEL BA.R
IS

KNICKERBOCKER WALKING SUITS,
Entirely new cut and fabric—$10,S12,$U,$18.

YOUTHS' CASSIMERE SUITS, $6,$7, $9, S12.
TTHOMAS

THE

CLOTHING,

CLAY M E R C H A N T S ,
WOODBEIDGE, N. J.
r

OODBRIDGE HOTEL,
Woodbridge, N. J.

Call and examine. Goods shown with pleasure.

YIBST-CLASS ACCOMMODATIOSP. FOP.

GEOJKGE MILLKK,

TRANSIENT AXB PERMAHENT BOARDERS.

CLOTHIER & MERCHAT TAILOR,
143 MATS ST. COR. LEWIS,

RAHWAY, N. J.

Good Stabling, Driving and Fishing.

ChoiceWines, Liquors & Cigars
A. GRINSTED, Proprietor.

